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'Little toy trains' didn't keep  him on track
■ y m PO tTH FREBD
aadKBNH ANSBN

LOS ANGELES —  Running 
tpy trains apparently was not 
satisfying enough for Henry 
Wendell, so be decided to try the 
real thing. He landed in Jail 
Sunday for grand-theft locomo
tive.

The 31-year-old North Holly
wood man, described as having 
“ a hangup over trains," was

arrested near Saugus, north
west of Los Angeles, for switch
ing a switch engine and taking 
it on a 25-mile Joyride.

According to sheriffs officers, 
Wendell stole keys to the South
ern Pacific Railroad locomotive 
and to some switchboxes and 
took the engine from the San 
Fernando depot at about 8 a.m.

He was running free and un
detected on the Southern Pacif
ic’s main line until he got to the 
Saugus depot about an hour

later. There a shocked teleg
rapher, Dale Van Camp, saw an 
engine that shouldn’t have been 
there.

Van Camp futilely signaled 
Wendell to stop and then called 
the sheriff. A patrol car quickly 
caught up with the engine, only 
to see it switch to a spur line.

But Wendell ran out o f track 
after a mile or so and backed the 
engine back to the main line. He 
was trying to switch onto the 
main track when the sheriff

nailed him.
A fter questioning Wendell, 

Sgt. Lee Andresen said of the 
suspect: “ He certainly does 
have a hangup over trains.”

Andresen noted that Wendell 
has a library on trains and a 
collection of toy engines, cars 
and cabooses. Wendell ap
parently learned how to start 
and run railroad locomotives 
from his books, since he has had 
no experience operating them.

No experience, that is, except

ing a previous Joyride on an
other ^u them  Pacific engine. 
Sheriffs officers said Wendell 
told them that he took a switch 
engine from the same San Fer
nando yards a week earlier.

That time he stopped short of 
Saugus and drove the locomo
tive back to the depot without 
being detected.

Authorities said that Wendell 
appeared to be quite confident 
that he could go anywhere he 
wanted to with the engine, and

that be seemed to know railroad 
regulations.

He told them he knew enough 
to take the engine onto a spur 
line if he saw a yellow U ^ t 
wam iM  of an oncoming train.

He alM turned on a revolving 
red light to warn any other en
gine that be was on the track, 
and he knew how to operate the 
track switchboxes.

He also seemed to be aware of 
(CoothUMd Ml Page 2A)

Carter seeks support 
for peace blueprint

SlMlrtng hands during Sunday’s White House 
cerem ony announcing accords reached at the 
Camp David Summit are, from left, Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat. President Jimmy Carter 
and Israeli Prim e Minister Menachem Begin. (A F  
Laserphoto)

Responsibility: It's the name 
of Midland firefighters' game
By GUY SULLIVAN 
B-T SUIT Writer

Imagtnr each day you went to work 
that you were responsible for the lives 
and property of 3.600 people in your 
community.

Tlwn iasagine that you were re
sponsible for approximately S50 mil- 
I t o  worth of property each day on 
your Job.

Hmt responsibility Is what Midland 
CHy Fire Department personnel keep 
in mind every single day, according 
to Fire Chief Raymond Lewis.

It’s Just another aspect o f the re
sponsibility involved in a Job which 
experts describe as “ the most dan
gerous profession In the world ”

And there are changes in the Job 
which will require adjustment.

For instance, the days of the old- 
fashioned fireman’s pole in Midland 
are numbered.

Instead, Midland firefighters even

tually will scramble to their trucks 
from single-story stations, according 
to oflIclaTs.

In fact, officials said, when Midland 
firemen move into two new single
story buildings six months to a year 
from now, the traditional fireman’s 
pole will not be necessary.

Construction on the new Midland 
Central Fire Station la expected to 
start in December, according to D ep 
uty Fire Chief James L. Roberts.

The new Central Fire Station will be 
located in Crier Park and will cost 
aproximately IMO.OiO, said Roberts.

Construction of the new substation, 
costing approximately (230,000, is ex
pected to be completed in six months, 
Roberts said.

"W e will be dosing down the old 
Central Fire Station and Station No. 
4." he noted.

“ The new Central Fire Station will 
be located between the downtown 
area and Village Shopping Center. We
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know that the new stations will pro
vide much better coverage of Mid
land without additional manpower," 
said Roberts.

“ We feel we can reach and serve 
anywhere in Midland with a response 
time of three minutes, once we’re re
located to these two new buildings," 
said Roberts.

“ We're simply going to do a much 
better Job w ith* what we've got," he 
added.

What the Midland Fire Department 
has is IW  highly trained and extreme
ly dedicated men and women, accord
ing to Fire Chief Raymond Lewis.

Their main Job each day of the year 
is to protect life and property — not 
only within the city limits, but also 
inside Midland Coimty, according to 
officials.

Between 28 and 32 men are on duty 
24 hours per day at the stations, 
awaiting alarms to which they must 
respond, said Roberts.

“ Recommended manning is five to 
seven men per (Ire truck nationally,”  
he said. "But our department has two 
men per truck, sometimes three. 
Also, six men have been put in ambu- 
lamnce duty without additional man
power.”

Roberts admitted sometimes he 
doesn't feel the city has enough man
power to do the Job.

"Where we re going to get hurt is 
when we have some major emergen
cy which requires two or all three of 
our ambulances plus a huge fire at the 
same tim e," he said.

He said the city "Is fortunate in that 
we have some very highly dedicated 
firemen who respo^  to (Ire calls even 
on their days o ff."

Firemen spend 24 hours on duty and 
then have 48 hours off the Job.

Roberts recalled a m ajor w are
house (Ire at Midland Regional A ir
port severeal months ago in which 12 
to 15 firemen responded. "Both on- 
and off-duty personnel showed up," 
he said proudly.

A fireman’s life is not all domino 
games and ping pong.

Rdberts said firemen have very 
specific duties each day, whether or 
not they respond to a fire or other t)rpe 
emergency.

Between8: Hand 11: IS a m. men on 
duty clean up the station and main-

(CoBtlM adM iPaftlA )

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter, claiming success “ far beyond 
any expecUtions" at his Camp David 
summit, will solicit swport from Con
gress for the Middle East peace blue
print he has signed with Israel's 
Menachem Begin and Egypt’s Anwar 
Sadat.

Carter was to address Congress to
night in Joint session at 7 p.m.

At an emotion-packed White House 
ceremony. Carter Joined Prime Min
ister Be^n and President Sadat In 
formally adopting a wideranglng ac
cord Sunday that Carter said “ will 
provide that Israel may live in peace 
within secure borders."

Also initialed was a companion doc
ument that envisions the negotiation 
of a peace treaty between Egypt and 
Israel within three months.

The summit agreements won im
mediate and neariy unanimous praise 
from Democrats and Republicans on 
Capitol HUl. Sen. Richard Stone, D- 
Fla., chairman of the Middle East 
subcommittee, called them “ an ex
cellent beginning."

But Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- 
Wash., one of a small group of sena
tors invited to the White House for the 
signing ceremony, expressed concern 
over possible criticism from Egypt’s 
enemies who he said "w ill do every
thing they can to torpedo”  the ac- 
cortb.

Although the Congress has no direct 
role in imptementation of the agree
ments, Carter and his summit part
ners are seeking moral support for 
their efforts.

American officials said Carter, 
Sadat and Begin agreed to nothing 
that would call for American military 
involvement in carrying out the Camp 
David accords.

The dram atic proposal for an 
Egyptian-lsraell treaty may not sit 
well with Egypt’s Arab neighbors be
cause It would involve a separate 
peace that would leave unsettled Isra
el's historic conflict srith other Arab 
neighbors — Jordan, S)rria and Leba
non.

Ignoring this and other uncertain
ties, Begin turned to Sadat and pro
posed, “ Let us promise each other we 
shall do It earlier than within three 
months.”

Although sharp differences remain, 
the prospect of j^ace between Egypt 
and Israel by Christmas was a major 
surprise, made more dramatic by the 
deep secrecy imposed during the ne
gotiations.

Carter, who was flanked by the two 
M ideast leaders, acknow ledged 
"there are still great difficulties that 
remain and many hard issues to be 
settled”

In sketching one of the key agree
ments, Carter said Israel would end 
its military rule o f the West Bank of 
the Jordan River over a five-year 
period, while retaining some military 
outposts.

The Palestinian Arabs now living

under Israeli occupation there and in 
the Gaxa Strip would choose their own 
“ self-governing authority" and par
ticipate in negotiations to determine 
their future.

A major question left unresolved

Related stories, 
Page 6D

was whether concessions offered by 
Israel to the Palestinian Arabs will 
draw Jordan's King HusMin into the 
peace process.

Carter said he hoped "the fo rcs i^ t 
and wisdom" demonstrated by Sadat 
and Begin will guide all nations “ as 
they continue to s tr iv e  tow ard  
peace."

On the Sinai front. Carter said Isra
el would withdraw its forces more 
quickly, under terms o f the proposed 
treaty that would make Egypt the 
first Arab nation to grant formal d ip  
lomatic recognition to the 30-yeer-oid 
Jewish state.

On leaving Camp David at the end

( ( loaFagalA)

Aftershocks strike 
northeastern Iran

TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — A aeries of 
aftershocks rumbled through north
eastern Iran today where 15,006 peo
ple nrere reported dead or ipjured 
from an eartl)quake that demolished 
40 villages and badly damaged 80 
others on Saturday.

Offictals said they feared the death 
toll from the auake, which measured 
7.7 on the Richter scale and was the 
strongest recorded this year, would 
rise when reports were received from 
the more remote areas.

H ie new tremors caused panic in 
the region about 400 miles southeast 
of Tehran and fears of another major 
quake.

H ie official Pars news agency said 
two-thirds of the 12,000 residents of 
the city of Tabas died and moot of the 
survivors were injured seriously. It 
said several thousand people In vU- 
lagts surrounding Tabas, epicenter of 
the quake, were believed buried In the 
rubble o f their homes.

H ie area is an agricultural region 
noted for dates, oranges and grain 
and Is located on the edge of the 
Kavecr Desert.

"Tabas has become a mound of 
rubble, bent iron beams and dirt,”  
one witneu said.

"From  each family, only one per
son has survived," said another.

The national radio and television 
service said at least 80 percent of the 
town of Firdaus, about 100 miles east 
of Tabas. was destroyed and “ many" 
were k ilM  or injured.

Rescue teams continued to pull 
bodies and a few survivors from the 
rubble of the flattened towns, but 
officials said even those who were 
safe were without shelter.

Officials said moat of the injured 
would be flown to hospitals near 
Tehran.

H ie Red Lion and Sun, Iran's Red 
Cross, dispatched medical supplies, 
tents and blankets. Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi ordered 700 soldiers to 
the stricken area to help rescue and 
medical workers. The soldiers set up

(M d hoapitials and dltributcd food, 
water and medicine.

Mass burials were ordered as tem
peratures la the area rose to 00 de
grees and bodlea decompoeed.

The nvem m ent anaosmeed three 
dajrs of mourning for the quake vic
tims.

The quake struck at 7:86 p.m. Sat
urday and was felt In two-thirds of the 
country, even shaking buildings In 
Tehran. It also was felt in the m a ^  
cities o f Isfahan, Kerman, RafsanJan 
and other towns ringing the Kaveer 
Desert.

An official in Firdaus said residents 
of the town were fortunate the quake 
hit early In the evening while many 
were stUl outside thdr houMs, allow
ing many to escape the falling debris 
from crumbling bulldlags. B ^  In the 
small, mud-wailed villages In the sur
rounding area, where people go to bed 
earlier, casualties were expected to 
be heavier, the official said.

Man killed  
in accident

A Midland man was killed in a 
oncvehicle accident Sunday morning 
about 34 miles north of Midland, said 
a spokesman (or the Department of 
Public Safety.

Michael Thomas Klliaon, 31. of 4806 
Pasadena Drive was declared dead at 
the scene by Peace Justice M.L. 
Gibson of Stanton, said officers.

Authorities said Klliaon apparently 
was driving a 1076 Bukk south on 
Texas 340 when he lost control. He 
was thrown from the vehicle.

Trooper Wade Turner of Stanton 
and Gibson were still Investigating 
the accident early today, said at- 
flcUU.

When life is nonsense, join ini
If life ever gets to the point of the 

nonsensical, and H does, then Just Join 
in the nonsense.

That may not be logical and may 
not make "good sense," but H’s 
sometimes pragmatic.

Go on an outing, such as a picnic or 
a hUte. and play around, do n ^ in g  at 
all (except munch) and meditate or 
Just lay blank. Occasionally, mind- 
clearing can be rejuvenating whether 
or not it solves any problems.

Poet-philosopher George San
tayana appreciated the senseless. 
“ Nonsense is good only because com
mon sense is so limited."

Poet Robert Frost found much 
forgiveness (or worldly nonsense: 
“ Forgive me my nonsense as I also 
forgive the nonsense of those who 
think they talk sense."

F ram ed  courtroom  law yer 
Clarence Darrow had these satrical 
words to say of mnekraker Lincoln 
Steffens: “ Everything serious that he

HOUSTIN1 
A B O U T  
with

Ed Todd
says is a Joke and everything 
humorous that he says is dead 
serious."

“ The greatest danger to human be
ings,”  wrote Gerart Brennan, "is 
their cooKiousness of the trivialities 
o f their aims."

And who can argue with the paren
thetical comment of Dr. Laurence J. 
Peter of "Peter Principle" fame: 
“ But Ignorance of one’s ignorance is 
thegreatest ignorance.”

T m  wHty Franklin P. Jones cast a

barb on the nonsense of being on 
tim e: “ The trouble with being punc
tual is that nobody's there to ap
preciate H " - ’ ’

The perceptive Somerset Maugham 
had Uiis to say about people’s 
sometimes dearth of the quaUty: 
“ People are never so ready to believe 
you as when you say things in 
dispraise of yourself: and yon are 
never so much annoyed as when they 
take you at your word."

Max Beerbohm appreciated the 
trivia : “ Good sense about trivlalRlns 
Is better than nonsense about things 
that matter."

And Allan Goldfein reserved the ab
surd for the sensible: "Only excep
tionally rational men can afford to be 
absurd."

In that sense, perhaps those who 
can least afford K are really blnsned 
with the absurd.

Rationality is not always what R ap-
nnars to be. Abeurb.
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Showers are expected until Tuesday momtog from the eastern 
Rockies through most of the Plains, from eastern Kansas to the 
Great Lakes, for the northeast, the central Gulf and southern 
Florida. Temperatures are expected to be cool in the West and 
warm in the East. ( A P  Laserphoto Map)
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Monday’s satellite cloud picture recorded at 4 a.m. EDT shows 
heavy overcast clouds across the Great Lakes region south- 
westward through the plains to Texas and covering the northern 
and central Rockies. Low cloud cover is seen through New 
England and broken clouds appear through the Pacific Nor
thwest. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Nicaraguan guard ‘mopping 
up’ last of rebel resistance

: M ANAGUA, Nicaragua (A P ) 
'President Anastatic Somosa's nation- 
'al guard was reported mopping up 
one of the last two centers of rebel 

-resistance In northwest Nicaragua 
today and malting steady progress In 

'the other despite hard fighting by the 
Sandinlsta guerrillas.

In the south, Somosa's troops re- 
; pelled an attempt to overrun a border 
. outpost and proclaim a strip of border 
;land " fr e e  te rr ito ry ." The rebels 

there retreated into Costa Rica but 
; vowed to return for another assault.

In M anagua, businessmen an- 
: nounced their determination to con- 
; tinue the atrlke launched Aug. 29 to 
; force the president*! resignation, and 
; a commission from the Organization 
; o f American States arrived In Costa
• Rica to Investigate the Costa Rican
• goverment’a charge that a Nicara- 
t guan plane a ttack ^  a truck two miles 
! in s i^  Costa Rka.
I Persons returning from the north- 
i west said they saw many dead and 
! wounded. They said the national 
1 guard, Nkaragua's 7,900-man army 
j  and prike force, was executing pea 
> pie suspected o f being snipers In Es- 
tell and Chinadega.

e The guard reported Its forces retook 
control ofpiinandega Su^ay after

noon and were conunuing with mop- 
up operations. Reports from Esteli 
said government troops were advanc
ing steadily under heavy fire.

R efugees from  E ste li said the 
guard bombed, strafed and rocketed 
the downtown area of the city Sunday, 
causing great destruction.

In Leon, where the guard regained 
control Saturday, witnesses reported 
summary excutions o f suspected 
snipers. Entire blocks o f the city were 
destroyed during the fighting.

Red Cross sources in Leon said they 
counted 300 dead and about 3,000 
wounded. They said about 7,000 refti-

Ees reported to Red O oss centers, 
t many more fled the city.
The uprising, led by leftist Sandin- 

ista National Liberation Front guer
rillas, has been Joined by large num
bers o f civilians dissatisfied with 
more than 40 years of Somoza family 
n ik . The rebel tactic In most areas 
has been to hold out as long as possi- 
bk, then abandon their positions and 
escape Into the hills.

Nicaragua charged that Venezue
lan planes based in Costa Rica sup
ported the rebel attack on Penas 
Blancas, the small v illage on the 
Cotta Rican border which a rebel 
force tried unsuccessfully to overrun. 
(3osta Rica denied the charge. •

$

Success 
of summit 
claimed
(Continued from Page lA ) 
of 12 days of marathon talks that often 
stretched into the small hours o f 
morning. Begin and Sadat beamed 
and waved toward reporters and pho
tographers as Carter escorted them 
to a waiting helicopter.

The trio flew direct to the White 
House, where Rosalynn Carter greet
ed each of them with a kiss.

A t the E ast Room  cerem on y , 
broadcast live to the nation, the three 
men sat together before a gathering 
of dignitaries at a small table, the 
flags of their countries behind them.

Carter conceded the arduous sum
mit produced moments when “ there 
was a danger that human energy 
would fail, or patience would be ex
hausted, or good w ill would run 
out.”

But he said Begin, Sadat and their 
advisers “ found the resources within 
them to keep the chances for peace 
alive.”

Sadat, speaking next, thanked 
Carter for fulfilling his commitment 
to serving as a “ full partner”  in the 
talks. He concluded with a prayer 
that the “ spirit of Camp David”  
would mark a new chapter in Middle 
East history.

Begin began by proposing that the 
summit be known as “ the Jimmy 
Carter Conference," He said Carter 
not only worked hard but “ took a 
great risk on himself."

Turning to Sadat, the Israeli leader 
said there was no point in recounting 
the “ saga" of their differences during 
the negotiations.

“ Everything belongs to the past," 
said Begin, who then em braced 
Carter and Sadat.

Carter urged that the Camp David 
"framework for peace”  be u s^  later 
by Israel to negotiate treaties with 
her other Arab neighbors — Syria, 
Jordan and Lebanon.

Key issues sidestepped at Camp 
David include the fate of Israeli set
tlements in the Sinai, seized from 
Egypt in the 1967 war, and the nature 
of the final arrangement for the West 
Bank, captured from Jordan in the 
same conflict.

American officials said Israel's po
sition on the settkments will be de
cided within two weeks by that coun
try's parliament, subject to future 
negotiation with Egypt.

Begin and Sadat also ducked the 
emotional issue of Jerusalem's future 
status, agreeing only to exchange kt- 
ters on the subject.

The proposal for a peace treaty 
with Egypt comes close to being a 
final settlement, the officials said. It 
provides that Israel eventually re
store Egyptian sovereignty “ through
out the Sinai”  and that Egypt will 
make peace and establish normal re
lations with Israel.

Trace of rain 
felt over area

Only a trace of rainfall was 
recorded in the Permian Batin over 
the weekend, despite promise of more 
because of bursts ol thunder and 
flashes of lighting seen Saturday.

The weaUierman predkts clear to 
partly cloudy skks through Tuesday. 
Crane, Stanton. Rankin, and Big 
Spring all had some rain over the 
weekend, according to residents.

l l i e  weatherman at the National 
Weather Servke at Midland Regional 
Airport said only a trace of rainfall 
had been gauged there over the 
weekend.

PrecIpHatioa so far this month is 
l.OS inches, whkb brings the year's 
total to 1.34 inches. The normal 
rainfall for the year is 13.31 inches 

The low tonight will be near 70 
degrees, according to the forecast 
The record low for today is 47 degrees 
set in 1971.

Winds abonld bt from the south at 
from 10 to 19 mpb through tonight.
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During part o f his shift, firefighter Leonard Mills 
checks the supplies in the storeroom on the second 
floor o f the firehouse. Many of the firefighter's

duties involve routine tasks. (S ta ff Photo by Mike 
Kardos)

Firemen have big responsibility
(CoBtinnad from P a g t  lA )
Uln equipment — including fire en
gines.

He said between 2 and 4 p.m. daily 
firemen read for upcoming promo
tional tests and train.

H iey also must keep up on their 
paramedic and entergency medical 
technkian training, mow fire station 
lawns, work on fire truck engines, 
practice using soMke masks and per
form a variety o f other tasks, Ro
berts said.

Today's Midland firemen must 
have at kast 329 hours o f highly spe
cialized training by the end of his 
first year on the Job, said Roberts.

The training consisU of such phases 
as fire  inspection and paramedic 
school.

The men of “ B”  shift Include Floyd 
Dank)' who has been a Midland fire
man for seven years. “ It's a good life. 
It's prettv exciting." he said

Fireman E.W. Cargile, a veteran 
of 10 years service with the Midland 
Fire Deopartment, said, " I 'v e  been a 
fireman since age 18. That's 24 years 
o f firefighting overall."

When he first Joined the U.S. Air 
Force, he said, “ They gave me the 
choice of becoming a cook, clerk-typ
ist or a fireman. I chose fireman, and 
I've been at It ever since."

The native of Lytle, south of San 
Antonio, added. “ The best part o f this 
job is when you don't have a fire.
hen you don't have to work so 

hard.
“ But when you do have a fire you 

really do have to work hard,” he 
said.

He said there Is some stress which 
comes with waking up in the middle of 
the night to save lives and property.

Cargik recalled a fire in whkh 
three children were burned. Another 
Incident he recalled was seeing the

Toy trains didn't do trick
(Continnad (ro a  Fata  lA ) 

the Southern Pac ifk  scheduk. 
since at the times he look the 
engines there was no other traf
fic on the line.

Even so, when the tekgrapher 
at Saugus spotted W en^ ll and 
the switch engine, he issued a 
w arn ing  and a northbound 
freight train was stopped at 
Burbank. 20 miles away.

Sheriff's officers said that 
Wendell is a radiator repair
man. single, and lives alone. 
There was no sign that he had 
been drinking nor that he had 
taken drugs when arrested, they 
added.

It's Just that “ he's always 
been interested in trains," U . 
Basey said.

results o f a head-on automobile-tnick 
collision. “ You Just don't forget that,”  
he said.

Roberta said peopk often send let
ters expressing their appreciation for 
help rendered by Midland fireman 
in various emergencies. A couple 
of notebooks are filled with such mes- 
sages.

"These men who go out on these 
calls are Just doing their Jobs. By the 
time we receive that alarm In all fire 
stations, our men are out of here In 30 
seconds.”

He's as proud of his men as he is of 
the recently compkted Fire Rescue 
Station at Midland Regional Airport 
where two specially e<)ulpped fire 
trucks, valued at tIOO.OOO each, stand 
ready to respond to crash emergen
cies.

"These trucks lay foam down the 
runway, and men always practice in 
hot drills,’ "  said Roberts

Asked if the Tall City could ever be 
the scene of a towering inferno at in 
the m ovk by the same name. Roberts 
answered, “ No."

He said the tall buildings in Midland 
arc built under modern building 
codes. They feature enclosed stair
ways or fire escapes and have "two- 
hour" rated doors and stand pipes 
which provide quite a large flow 
of water in the event of a fire, he 
said.

Men such as Battalion Chkf Doyk 
Land and Training O fficer Glenn 
H arrii work to ensure that alert, 
trained and professional crews of 
firefighters are ready to help any 
time of day or night.

“ Firemen are kind o f a special 
breed.”  said Roberts. “ We have no 
other purpose in life but to help peo
ple "

“ There is a tremendous feeling of 
satisfaction these men experience 
when they have done a good Job. It 
means even more when a life hat been 
saved. That's what it's all about."

Said Lewis, a veteran of 38 years 
with the department, "There it a 
certain amount of tension that builds 
up in the human body while waiting 
for an alarm to come in.”

"In  addition, firemen must have at 
kast two hours of classroom experi
ence for every eight hours of training 
time per month.

He said each man in the depart
ment is responsible for the lives of 
about 3,000 MIdlanders each day on 
duty. Each man on duty is also re
sponsible for approximately $90 mil
lion in property, Lewis said.

“ There are no heroes in the Midland 
Fire Department," Lewis said. “ E v
eryone has the same purpose here: 
the protection of life a i^  property."

Final planning Is completed here for the visit o f San 
Antonio counselor and psychologist Dr. John Nar- 
cisco, who will speak to Midland Junior high and 
senior high students at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
fellowship hall o f St. Luke's United Methodist 
Church, 3011 W. Kansas Ave., and to members of 
the Junior League o f Midland, Inc., and all in
terested adults, at 9:30 a.m. Tuesday in Theatre 
Midland, 2000 W. Wadley Avtv Reviewing plans for

the programs are, standing from left, Janet Consl- 
dine o f the Junior League. Kelley Jones o f Goddard 
Junior High School, Becky Murray o f Lee High and 
the Rev. C.M. Minor, pastor o f Hollowell United 
M ethodist Church. Seated form  le ft  are J e ff 
Rea o f Midland High School and the Rev. Jerry 
W yatt, associate minister o f F irst United 
Methodist Church. (S taff Photo) 
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Lorenzo Garza
Mass for Lorenso Garxa, 74, of 400 

E. Cedar Av, was to be said at 4 p.m. 
today in Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church.

Burial was to be in Fairview 
Cemetery under direction of Thomas 
Funeral Home. Rosary was recited 
Sunday night.

Gana, who for many years was 
building maintenance foreman at the 
Wllco Building in downtown Midland, 
died Friday in a Big Spring hospital.

He was bom March 11, 1004, In 
Mexico, and had lived in San Angelo 
before he moved to Midland in 1053.

Garza was a veteran of World War 
II. He was a member of Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife, Emilia; 
three daughters. Olivia Flores. Diana 
Garza and Linda Sue Garza, all ot 
Midland; a son. Tony Garza of 
Midland; four alsters and four 
brothers, all of Mexico.

Mae Fitzgerald
ANDREWS — Servicea for Mae 

Fitzgerald. 77, of Andrews, will be at 3 
p.m. Tuesday in the Church of God. 
with the Rev. J. W. McNecse. pastor 
of the Church of God at Burkbumett. 
officiating. Burial will be In Andrews 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Singleton Funeral Home.

Mrs. Fitzgerald died Sunday in an 
Andrews hospital after a long Illness.

She was a native of Wilson. Okla., 
and had been a resident of Andrews 
since 1153. She was married to Clyde 
Delmar Fitzgerald July 21, 1111 in 
Bonanza.

Survivors Include her husband; two 
aona. Delmar Fitzgerald of Midland 
and Gene Fitzgerald of Nocona; two 
daughters. Sybil Perkins of Midland 
and Avis McCoy of Los Altoa. Calif.; 
two sistera. Emma Potts of Sulphur 
Springs, and Vada Bays of Cumby 14 
grandchildren and nine great* 
grandchildren.

C.K. Holt Jr.
LUBBOCK -  Services for C.K. Holt 

Jr. of Lubbock, brother of Mrs. Fred 
Morgan of Hobbs. N. M.. were to be at 
4 p.m. today in Franklln-Bartley 
Funeral Home with the Rev. Thomas 
W. Daugherty, chaplain of Methodist 
Hospital, officiating. Asslstlnc was to

Mexican 
trip
probed

WASHINGTON (A P )
— The House assauina 
tkms committee is exa 
mining Lee Harvey Os 
waM’s activities during 
his trip to Mexico City in 
a futile effort to obtain a 
visa to visit Cuba.

The committee today 
focused on questions sur 
rounding Oswald's seven 
days In Mexico less than 
two months before he al 
leged ly  assassinated 
P m id m t John F. Ken 
nedy in Dallas on Nov. 
a ,  IM3.

Conspiracy theorists 
have suggested that the 
M exico C ity trip  was 
linked in some way to the 
assassination, perhaps 
as the occasion of meet
ings between Oswald and 
someone who may have 
hired him to m u iw r the 
president.

Some also have specu
lated that Oswald actual
ly may have visited Cuba 
secretly during the week 
he supposedly spent in 
Mexico.

But the Warren Com- 
misson said it found no 
support for such theories 
and concluded that Os
wald killed Kennedy and 
that he acted alone.

“ H ie commission has 
no credible evidence that 
Oswald went to Mexico 
pursuant to a plan to as
sassinate President Ken
nedy, that he received 
any instructions relatsd 
to such an action while 
there, or that he received 
la rge sums o f money 
from any source In Mexi
co,”  said the commis
sion’s final report.

“ The commission has 
found no evidence that 
Oswald made any flight 
to Cuba while he was In 
M e x ic o .”  the rep ort 
sak|.

be the Rev. Wayne Cook, retired 
chaplain of the hospital.

Burial was to be in Littlefield 
Memorial Park.

Holt died Saturday in a Lubbock 
hospital after a lengthy illness.

He had retired from his 15-year job 
as m aintenance supervisor at 
Methodist Hospital two weeks ago. He 
moved to Lubbock in 1M3 from Bula. 
The Young County native was a 
member of Bula United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include a wife, his 
mother, three daughters, a brother, 
two other sisters and nine grand
children.

Annie Routh
ALVIN  — Services for Mrs. W.E. 

(Annie Irene) Routh, 63, of Alvin, 
sister of Dosh T. McCreary of 
Midland, were to be held Sunday in 
the First Baptist Church of Santa 
Anna. Burial followed in Rock wood 
Cemetery directed by Henderson 
Funeral Home in Santa Anna.

She died Friday in a Houston 
hospital after an illness of one month.

She was born Feb. 11,1915, in Rock- 
wood and moved to Santa Anna at the 
age of four. She attended public 
schools there and was graduated from 
Santa Anna High School in 1931. She 
also attended Baylor University and 
Hardin-Simmons University.

She was married to W. E. Routh in 
1935. They lived in Overton, Temple, 
Alvin and Odessa where Routh served 
as city manager in the early 1960s.

Survivors include her husband, 
three sons, a sister and two grand
sons.

Vivian Bedell
M ARFA — Services for Vivian Ava 

Bedell, 73, of Marfa, sister of Ruby 
Vickers of Big Spring and Dick Brown 
o f McCamey, arc pending at Shep
pard Funeral Home in McCamey.

She died Sunday In an Alpine 
hospital after an illness.

Mrs. Bedell was born Feb. 27,1905, 
near San Angelo. Sbe had lived in 
Pecos County for about 40 years prior 
to moving to Marfa eight months ago. 
She was a Baptist.

Other survivors include a son. 
another brother, three grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

R.A. Mitchell
ANDREWS — Services for Randall 

Augustus Mitchell. 73. of Andrews 
were to be at 3 p.m. today in the First 
Assembly Church of God. Burial was 
to be in Andrews Cemetery under the 
direction of the Singleton Funeral 
Home.

Micheil died Saturday in an Kn- 
drewa hospital after a long illness.

He was born April 30. 1905, in Erath 
County. He was a retired oil field 
maintenance man. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife. Ada; a 
daughter, Patsy Smith of Kerrvllle; a 
sister, Mrs. Art Daniel of Truth or 
Consequences. N. M.; a brother, 
Claude Mitchell of Meridian, five 
grandchildren  and one grea t
grandchild.

Iowa tornado 
leaves 6 dead

GRINNELL, Iowa (A P ) — A week
end tornado cut a 50-mile-long swath 
through central Iowa corn country, 
leaving six persons dead, more than a 
dozen hospitalized and at least $1 
million in property damage.

Trooper Bob Kinseth of the Iowa 
Highway Patrol said rescue workers 
would retrace their steps today in the 
search for Lothar Rau of Alstead, 
N.H., whose wife and two children 
died in the Saturday night storm.

Police (% lef Bill Peters predicted 
that damage would exceed $1 mil
lion.

The bodies of Rosemary Rau, 26, 
her son, Alexander, 4, and daughter, 
Ann, 7, and Bonnie Maldanado, 65, of 
Newton, Iowa, were found near a 
demolished gas station along Inter
state 80 two miles south o f here.

Fifteen miles to the northwest, 
Gary Cade, 33, and his daughter, Jen
nifer, 7, were killed when the family’s 
rural mobile home was ripped apart.

More than a dozen people remained 
hospitalized late Sunday, including 
Melanie Rau, 6, perhaps the lone sur
vivor of her family.

Her condition improved from seri
ous to fair late Sunday and she told 
authorities her family had been re
turning to New Hampshire from a 
vacation in Vancouver, British Co
lumbia.

Heather Pulminsano, 3, of Aim- 
stead, N.H., who had bmn traveling 
with the Rau family, was in critical 
condition late Sunday with multiple 
injuries.

Authorities said the death toll could 
have been higher. About 100 persons 
were in Mitchell’s One-Stop Restau
rant, many seeking refuge from a 
blinding rainstorm, when the tornado 
blew It apart.

At Oskaloosa, 40 miles to the south, 
about 120 people were in a pizza par
lor when the twister tore most of the 
roof from the building.

There were injuries, but no deaths 
from the w reck^  restaurants.

Carter agrees to set up special 
task force on widening GSA woes

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Carter 
administration has agreed to set up 
an interagency strike force to investi
gate the mushrooming scandal at the 
General Services Administration, 
Sen. Law ton  Ch iles announced 
today.

The Florida Democrat, chairman of 
a Senate (governmental Affairs sub
committee, hailed the decision as “ a 
big step on the road toward prosecut
ing the wrongdoers both at the GSA 
and in the private sector who have 
almost put an end to the day-to-day 
dealings o f the (fed e ra l govern 
ment’s) landlord and supplier.”

Chiles’ remarks were prepared for 
a hearing by the subcommittee on 
federal spending practices and open 
government. Deputy Attorney Gener
al Benjamin Gviletti was to outline 
the functioning of the strike force.

Also scheduled to appear were GSA 
Adm in istrator Jay Solomon, the 
agency’ s special counsel Vincent 
Alto, its chief investigator William 
Clinkscales, audit ch ie f Howard 
Davia, Assistant Federal Supply Ser
vice (Commissioner Roger Carroll, 
and Wilton Shearin, a GSA construc
tion engineer once ousted from his job 
for criticizing the agency.

Solomon had requested a chance to 
report to the panel on his progress in 
cleaning up the agency.

Alto has said that allegations of 
corruption and incompetence, which 
have penetrated each of the agency’s 
major operating divisions and all of 
its regions, may turn out to be the
biggest mone; 
of the

>v scandal in the history 
federal government. Altp also

has said that perhaps $66 million has 
been lost annually to fraud and cor
ruption.

^ i le s  said he and Attorney (General 
Griffin Bell had agreed last week on 
the interagency strike force after the

Farber to 

testify
HACKENSACK, N.J. 

(A P ) — New York Times 
r e p o r t e r  M y ro n  A . 
Farber, who was jailed 
for refusing to turn over 
notes he to ^  for a series 
of articles dealing with 
unexplained deaths at 
Riverdell Hospital, is ex
pected to take the stand 
in the murder trial of Dr. 
Mario Jascalevich.
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senator complained of inaction since 
a previous round of GSA hearings in 
June.

“ The days since those hearings 
have been discouraging ones for those 
of us who had hoped for a quick end to 
the scandals,’ ’ Chiles said, adding:

“ Instead of hearing of indictments 
and dismissals we have been bom
barded almost dally by media reports 
of newly discovered .scandals, corrup
tion and incompetence.’ ’

Chiles attributed this to lack of 
coordination in the investigation. As 
one congressional source saw it, 
“ Congress was screaming for indict
ments. The GSA kept saying we sent 
the cases to the Justice Department 
weeks ago, and Justice was saying 
what they got from GSA heeded more

work.’ ’
Chiles said the task force would _ 

include GSA’s internal investigators,^' 
the Justice Department, the Internal 
Revenue Service, the Swurities and 
Exchange Commission and Postal 
Service inspectors.

Republicans on the subcommittee 
were expected to press for further 
action. Sen. William Roth, R-Del., has 
introduced a resolution calling for an 
independent special prosecutor, mod
eled along the lines of the Watergate 
special prosecutor.

One subject certain to come up at 
the hearings was contracts with Art 
Metal-U.S.A., a Newark, N.J., firm 
which has been a major supplier of 
office furniture to the federal govern
ment over the past two decades.

10:00-6:00 M O N .-M T . T il 9:00 T N U tS .
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Theatre Midland
I f  you haven’t seen and toured 

Midland Community Theatre's 
n ew , handsom e, sp ac iou s, 
completely modern, beautifully 
decorated Theatre Midland, then 
you  v e r y  d e f in i t e ly  h ave  
something for which to look 
forward.

It undoubtedly is the best and 
most magnificent facility of its 
kind anywhere.

And if you missed seeing 
"E n c o r e  *78,’ the opening 
production of Midland Com
munity Theatre's “ September 
P rem iere ,’ ’ the month-long gala 
celebration marking the formal 
opening of Theatre Midland, we 
a re  sorry. The 199th MCT 
p r o d u c t io n , w h ich  c lo s ed  
Sa tu rday , was a ra re  en
tertainment treat.

But a number of other special 
attractions, including Rush Dance 
Company; “ Aladdin;’ ’ Kelly ’s 
Puppets; Film Classics, and “ The 
E ffect of Gamma Rays on Man-in- 
th e -M oon  M a r ig o ld s , "  are 
scheduled during the remainder 
o f the month.

Take your pick or picks, enjoy 
the attractions and then tour the 
new Theatre Midland.

Midlanders have been proud, 
and Justly so. of their Midland 
Community Theatre since its 
founding 32 years ago. but now 
with its new building, residents of 
Midland and vicinity have every 
reason to be even more proud of 
this institution which, through the 
years, has attracted national and 
international acclaim.

This non-profit organisation has 
grown from a membership of 250 
persons in 1946 to almost 5.000 in 
1978. It is a positive, outstanding 
addition to the cultural life of 
West Texas.

Theatre Midland, built entirely 
through voluntary contributions 
from  individuals, businesses and 
foundations, is designed to meet 
the specific needs of an educa
tional theatre as well as for 
the comfort and convenience of 
playgoers and performers. The 
building will serve as the teaching 
and laboratory facility for the 
theatre arts program at Midland 
College.

The $2 million Theatre Midland, 
located at 2000 West Wadley Ave., 
has 45,000 square feet of floor 
space on five acres of land. It 
contains two theatres devoted to 
the perform ing arts. Theatre One 
has 515 seats, while Theatre Two 
is a flexible space unit, which will 
scat between 100 and 200 persons.

The spacious two-story main

lobby and the d ram atica lly  
ligh ted  tw in  G a lle r ie s  are 
features to behold and enjoy in 
themselves. Conference rooms, 
l ib r a r ie s ,  a rc h iv e s  room s, 
classrooms, children’s rooms, the 
control room and what-have-you 
were designed and built for ser
vice, comfort and convenience.

Other special features are too 
many and varied to list herein, 
but, needless to say. Theatre 
Midland has everything. If you 
don’t believe it, have a look for 
yourself.

We most certainly agree with 
Arlen L. Edgar, president of the 
theatre’s board of governors, in 
his comment that “ Completion of 
our magnificent new building is a 
tremendous accomplishment and 
is a most significant milestone in 
the 32-year history of MCT, Inc. 
A lthough it rep resen ts the 
realisation of dreams of years 
ago, it is by no means the end of 
our story. Rather, it is the 
beginning of new chapters and a 
future virtually without lim it.’ ’

“ The favorable effect of this 
project on the cultural, en
tertainment and educational life 
of all West Texas will be felt far 
into the future,’ ’ said Ed A. 
Vogler, chairman of the theatre’s 
building committee.

Midland Community Theatre, 
with its magnificent new building, 
now is in a position to take giant 
strides forward in community 
services, far beyond those of its 
founders’ fondest dreams. The 
expanded program serves as a 
tribute to those men and women of 
vision who made it all possible in 
the first place.

Congratulations on a marvelous 
community achievement are in 
order for all concerned.

CHARLEY REESE

Columnist convinced who
country's enemies are
By CHARLEY REESE 
Sun Belt Syndicate

i r
Tm

ORLANDO, Fla. — I was trying to 
figure out the other day if I should be 
against communism, for it, or neu
tral. It’s a very perplexing problem.

President Carter, most of the State 
Department, and about half the Con
gress don’t seem to think communism 
is an enemy. Carter just approved the 
sale of advance oil drilling technology 
to the Soviet Union and of course we 
have already sold them precision ball 
bearing grinding machines to help 
them improve their missile accuracy. 
All together, we and the West Europe
ans have lent the Communist bloc 
over $30 billion.

That confuses me. My daddy taught 
me never to point a gun at anything or 
anybody I didn’t intend to shoot and 
wasn’t willing to kill. We have several 
thousand nuclear weapons pointed at 
the Soviet Union. It seems to me that 
if they are our enemy, we shouldn’t 
sell them technology and lend them 
money and if they are our friends, we 
shouldn’t point nuclear weapons at 
them.

I suppose the average Ru.ssian is 
just as confused as we are. The Soviet 
government keeps telling them to the 
point o f nausea that we are the 
world’s number one bad guy at the 
same time it feeds them American 
grain and u.ses American money and 
technology to build up its war ma
chine to protect them from American
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A  portrait of Hamilton Jordan

By JACK ANDERSON

The Country Parson
hy F rank ( lark

"tX ien  I t 's  e«we( to undet- 
stand nthai j  lellow meam H

Eou aren’t loo  muth infkierKed 
y what he wyt ■*

WASHINGTON -  The picture of 
Hamilton Jordan, the premier White 
Houm  aide, that has emerged in the 
past two years is familiar to most 
readers — witty, fun-loving, fiercely 
competitive, tough, tireless, pressure- 
proof.

But Jordan, who is now in the center 
of another controversy involving the 
corporate freebooter Robert Vesco. is 
a far more complex and fascinating 
man than the press has made him out 
to be.

The portrait of Jordan pieced 
together from interviews with his 
family, friends and neighbors is 
significantly different from the public 
image in a number of respects They 
depict him as sensitive, com
passionate and emotional, someone 
who can become moody and with
drawn, even morose, when hurt or 
disappointed.

This contradictory view of Jordan’s 
character, which might be deKribed 
as a portrait of the young man as a 
poet, is provided only with the 
greatest reluctance by his friends. It’s 
as if they are afraid that disclosing 
this side of him will somehow make 
Jordan more vulnerable to what they 
regard as the onslaughts of the press.

For while Jordan the tough, savvy 
political operator is expected to be 
immune to the pressures of bis 
powerful office, able to shrug off the 
slings and arrows aimed his way by 
political opponents and the press, 
Jordan the sensitive poet is upset by 
what is said and written about him. 
and is becom ing increasingly 
despondent as the pressures of life in

the cockpit close in on him.
Jordan, who’ll be 34 this week, has 

been fascinated with politics almost 
from the time he could read. As a 
child, his favorite books were 
histories and biographies, and he 
watched the news broadcasts at an 
age when his peers were engrossed in 
kiddie shows.

P o sses sed  o f an en ga g in g
amiability and a keen sense of humor, 
J o r d a n  e a r l y  tu rn e d  h is  
gregariousness to political ad
vantage. He waa elected statewide 
governor of the Key Club while in high 
school, and was president of his fresh
man claas at the University of 
Georgia, where he majored in 
political science.

Though he had a reputation at the 
university as a convivial fellow who 
perhaps drank too much and loved too 
many, Jordan is remembered as far 
more interested in politics and issues 
and as more progreuive than his 
classmates, particularly on the race 
question.

After graduation in 1967, be went to 
Vietnam with the International 
Voluntary Services, having been 
classified 4-F because of feet and leg 
problems. Though he had no strong 
feelings about the war initially, after 
spending a year in Vietnam and 
catching a serioua tropical disease 
that Invalided him home. Jordan 
became vehemently opposed to our 
involvement in the war.

He becam e Jimm y C arte r ’ s 
campaign manager, and when Carter 
took office as governor in 1971, he 
nam ed Jordan his ex ecu tive  
secreta ry . Friends consistently 
describe Jordan as a natural leader.

run for 
Jordan.

INSIDI REPORT;
John White terms tax-cut bill 'shoddy,' 'reckless'
B> ROWlJkND EVANS 
AND ROBERT NOVAK

WA.SHINGTON — Dexpitr xizeablr 
Demncratir support for the Kemp- 
Roth tax-rut bill. DpmiKTatir nation
al chairman John White unleashed an 
assault on the proposal in a private 
letter to lop Democrats around the 
country, calling it "shoddy’ ’ and 
"reckless”

Accom panied by an inch-thick 
back-up dossier attacking the 33 per
cent. three-year tax reduction pmpos 
al o f Rep Jack Kem p and Sen 
William Roth. White’ s Aug 23 letter 
was his latest in a series ath>mpling 
to rally Democratic support amund 
President Carter’s major legislative 
proposals.

On Kemp-Rolh, White minced no 
words, describing “ this shoddy, high 
ly inflationary proposal (as) a clear 
.sign of intellectual bankruptcy”  Pur 
ther, wrote White, the lax-cut plan 
exemplifies "reckless Republican po 
llcies" and “ reckless economic mea
sures.*’

Yet. when Kemp first brought his 
tax cut to the floor of the House on 
March 15, as an amendment to the 
Humphrey-Hawkins full-employment 
bill, 52 Hou.se Democrats supported

Bvaoa Novak

to cut down Jack Kemp, a possbie 1980 
Republican presidential contender 
against Jimmy Carter.

CARTER IJIBBYING SCORE.S

Kemp. And when Kemp-Roth came to 
the floor as an amendment to the
Ways and Means Committee’s tax cut 
bill. 38 Democrats voted yes. More 
undoubtedly would have except for a 
complicating parliam entary situa
tion.

White’s letter, in the words of one 
Democratic state chairman, is a 
“ standard”  effort to rally Democrats 
around the party banner. In fact. It 
may reflect two deepening concerns: 
how Democratic candidates can best 
handle the Kemp-Roth l.ssue; a n d ^ w

The high-pressure White Mouse lob
bying campaign to pass the natural 
gas bill has succeeded admirably in 
one of Its primary purposes: to split 
corporate execu tives from  their 
Washington lobbyists.
, The carefully staged White House 
shows, featuring President Carter 
himself, have exerted immediate Im
pact on chief executive officers of 
companies not directly affected by 
the gas bill. Although their perma
nent Washington representatives in 
many cases recommended non-sup
port of the bill, the top brass was 
bowled over by the president.

A typical ca.se concerned one large 
manufacturing firm with important 
international trade matters now in 
the hands of the Carter admini.stra- 
tion. Acting on the advice of Its per
manent Washington lobbyist the com
pany weeks ago decided to stay 
neutral in the natural gas fight.

But the company’s chief executive 
officer emerged from his White Hou.se

meeting determined to switch posi
tions and actively support the .bill. 
The overt reason: even though the 
substance o f the issues involved 
seemed murky, the President of the 
United States had asked his help in 
the national interest

However, the corporate president 
also may have been considering tariff 
questions, wholly unrelated to energy 
but vital to his company’s future, now 
under consideration by the adminis
tration

Nevertheless, the technique has two 
limitations. First, it is questionable 
how many times Mr. Carter can go to 
the well with this increasingly fre
quent lobbying tactic; second, wheth
er (hose chief executive officers can 
sway any senators in the llth hour of 
the long natural gas fight is even 
more debatable.

is now in a virtual dead heat 
Democratic Rep Bob Krueger.

with

REAGAN'S MANAGER

John .Sears, the brilliant but con
troversial manager of Ronald Rea
gan’s 1976 presidential drive, is slated 
to be relieved of day-to-day control 
over the I9N0 Reagan campaign but 
will retain overall strategic direc
tion

Accord ing to the arrangem ent 
being worked out inside the Reagan 
ramp. Sears will be “ campaign man
ager" while somebody else is “ cam
paign director."

Footnote: When asked how Jordan 
ia responding to the pressures of his 
present situation, most of his friends 
reiterated the accepted image of a 
man who felt the pressure but refused 
to show it. Some acknowledged, 
though, that he seems more keyed-up 
and inward-directed than he used to 
be, and one friend said Jordan now 
has trouble relaxing. Only when he’s 
with old friends can he really relax.

IT HAPPENED N E R I-

.SHAKY TOWER

What started as a bold Republican 
move to take over the Texas state 
government could end in defeat for 
.Sen. John Tower, who (8 years ago 
broke the Democratic monopoly on 
.Southern senators.

However, this will not satisfy con
se rva tive  Republicans wbo have 
never forgiven .Sears for advising 
Reagan to take on Sen. R ichard 
Schweiker o f Pennsylvania as his 
running mate. That attitude is partic
ularly intense among party leaders in 
Reagan’s home state of California, 
led by Republican state chairman 
Mike Montgomery. <

— 30 YEARS AGO (Sept 18.1949);

F.B. Rhodes, chairman of the 
general exhibits com mittee of the 1948 
Midland County Fair, Kheduled Sept. 
30 • Oct. 2, today announced the 
names of chairmen of the fa ir’s 13 
exhibit committees. The annual at
traction is expected to be one of the 
biggest and best ever staged here

Oil millionaire William Clements, 
former deputy secretary of defense, 
has mobilized his formidable energy 
and vast fortune in a campaign long 
anticipated by Texas Republicans. 
But it has turned out to be a severe 
disappointment, with Clements run
ning far behind state Atty. Cten John 
Hill, the Democratic nominee.

th «  im q ll to c ip fy

and many expected him to 
office himself some day. 
however, has stated publicly that he’ll 
never be a candidate: he seems 
satisfied to work behind the Menes.

There ia no doubt that Jordan likes 
to win whatever he’s competing at, 
whether politics or sports. He didn’t 
take up tennis until after college, and 
he approached the game with the 
same intensity he brings to political 
campaigns. Though not a sore loser. 
Jordan clearly doesn’t relish second- 
best. "Show me a good loser,”  he tells 
friends, “ and I ’ll show you a loser."

 ̂Jordan loves to write, though so far
his efforts have not been successful. 
He has written some unpublished 
poetry and short stories, and once 
went off to a cabin in the mountains 
with the intention of writing a book 
He gave up after a week, though, 
because he couldn’t figure out how to 
work the heater in the cabin.

Though he has none of his own. 
Jordan loves kids He takes his 
nephews to the Albany, Ga., shopping 
mall when he’s back home and is 
capable of spending the entire day 
with them, happily playing the 
amusement games with them 
Friends also deKribe him as kind and 
considerate with old people.

V irtu a lly  everyone describes 
Jordan as witty and fun to be with. 
Even though his specialty is trading 
good-natur^ insults. Jordan has few 
enemies If he doesn’t get along with 
someone, which is rare, he simply 
tries to avoid them. His wife Nancy 
was one of the few people who could 
stand up to his sometimes caustic wit. 
according to friends, most of whom 
expressed surprise when the Jordans 
separated.

Jordan works long and hard, get
ting completely involved in whatever 
he’ s doing. Routine, 9-to-S jobs bore 
him ; he hated his brief career as a bill 
collector for a Georgia bank Yet he 
used to joke with a friend about 
running off to Spain to live like Ernest 
Hemingway or "sponge off rich 
college girls.”

imperialism.
If  I were a cynic. I ’d think the whole 

cold war bit was just a sales promo
tion, but I am an idealist instead and 
so believe that .some of our leaders 
are Just stupid.

To tell you the truth, you .see, 1 have 
decided, despite what my govern
ment says, that communism in gener
al and the Soviet Union and Red 
China in particular really are ene
mies.

It’s nut that I am simplistic, as the 
intellectuals like to iabel everyone 
who doesn’ t buy their current theory, 
it’s just that I see no reason to disbe
lieve what the communists them
selves say. They say they are our 
enemies and I guess if anyb^y knows 
what a communist believes, it’s a 
communist.

You can start with the founders of 
communism and work your way on up 
to the present and you will find in 
every written work and in every spo 
ken speveh the same message: the 
U.S. is a dirty dog imperialistic capi
talistic war mongering slave state 
(hat will have to bt> destroyed befurt* 
communism ach ieves heaven on 
earth.

If you prefer to judge them on the 
basis of what they do instead of what 
they say. the message is the same. 
They have the world’s largest war 
machine, the world’s largest prison 
system, the world's largest spy appa
ratus, and the world’s largest propa
ganda organization and they are all 
working to destroy us.

When the Cambodian agrarian re 
fo rm ers  bu ried  the w ives  and- 
daughters of Cambodian officers up 
to their necks and then cut their 
throats, they referred to the putrify- 
ing h«‘ads as “ American dandruff”  
When the Vietnamese communists 
took Danang, they lined up 3(M) Viet 
namese children in front of an or 
phanage (he Marine Corps had estab 
lished and machine gunn«‘d them

.Since 1945. over 100,000 Americans 
have lost their livi-s to communist bul
lets, bombs and bayom-ts Many mil 
lions of non-Americans have lost their 
lives b(*cause they preferred some 
version of the Ameiican system of 
beliefs to communism

When we stopped building n«*w mis 
siles. the .Soviets increased their pn> 
duction, when we scrapped uurrhi'm 
ical and biological warfare weapims, 
they began a chemical and biological 
warfare crash program, and wh«>n we 
reduced our defense expenditures, 
they Increased theirs.

In fact. I can’t think of a single 
problem In (his world that is not 
either created by or at last aggraval 
ed by the communists.

Our biggest problem, (hough, is 
that we have leaders, btith political 
and intellectual, who don’t see com
munism as a threat Unless we cor
rect that problem  
everything else will 
lawyers say, mimt

— and fast — 
become, as (he

Mark Russell
soys

Today’s adventure-seeking youth, 
wishing to work in foreign service, (he 
FBI or CIA, are overto iling the kind 
of mystery and intrigue to be found 
only in the General Services Adminis
tration.

First you go through boot camp at 
the G.SA Academy — Uje West Point 
for government supply clerks.

•
Training includes how to award a 

contract: First you assemble your 
sealed bids. Then you award your 
contract. 'Then you open the bids

Upon graduation, the new officers 
wearing their gold paper clips will 
venture forth into a world in which 
they might sneak up to a stranger in a 
dark alley and whisper: “ Wanna buy 
a hot filing cabinet?"

RULE VERSE
"There is nothing from without a 

man, that entering into him can defile 
h im : but the things which come out of 
him, those are they that defile 
the man.” ----- Mark 7:15.

b y  Brickm an

What’s worse, some influential re
publicans believe Clements’ hard- 
nosed conservative style is so abra
sive that it is undercutting the entire 
state ticket — including Tower’s bid 
for a fourth term In the .*^nate. Tower
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Caterpillars replace 
butterflies as top 
traders in market

Herman Thornburg of Baxter, Iowa, sits and his family. Cade, 33, and his daughter killed Saturday night when a tornado sur- 
next to the bare foundation o f what was the Jennifer, 7, were among at least six persons prised central Iowa. (A P  Laserphoto) 
mobile home of his best friend, Gary Cade,

Vermont bicycle junket proves 
arduous, rewarding experience
By JAMi<lS T. YENCKEL 
The WashlagtM Past

One painful and weary push after 
another, I slowly pedaled my bicycle 
around the steep uphill curve. It had 
been a long, h ^  day with two flat 
tires, and I was making a nearly 
three-mile ascent over a high gap in 
the Green Mountains of Vermont.

Around each curve I expected to 
reach the crest. It couldn’t be much 
further, I thought. I ’d drunk almost 
all the water I carried; my shirt clung 
to me with perspiration: the sun beat 
down on my back and legs. A few 
more minutes of pedaling, another 
switchback conquered, and then, fi
nally, the top was in sight. In sight, 
but looming far above.

“ Too much,”  I told myself. “ This is 
a vacation. My legs can't take any 
more.”  I got off. too tired to continue. 
I'd push my bicycle up the road to the 
top.

.Suddenly, 1 heard yelling from the 
crest. My cycling companions, well 
ahead of me after my tire trouble, had 
spotted me and were shouting encour
agement. Actually, I thought they 
were jeering because I had capitult- 
ed.

What else was there to do but climb 
back onto the seat and make another 
try.

FOR SEVEN DAYS we roamed up
hill and down along Vermont’s back 
roads past rich green pasture land 
filled with Holstein cattle and Morgan 
horses, past fields of wild flowers and 
rows of com, past huge red dairy 
bams and white frame farm houses 
dating back to the early IMMis. Twice 
we struggled over the Green Moun
tains. skirting some of the state’s 
major ski areas, including Killington 
and 5tugarbush We browsMi In coun
try crossroads stores, peered into the 
white-steepled churchn and the an
tique .shops never out of sight, and 
crossed a couple of the state’s famous 
covered bridges.

We were 23 adults and one IVyear- 
old lad from London who with his 
father flew  over to join a fam ily 
friend from Birmingham, Ala., for 
the tour. Eleven females and 13 males 
was the breakdown, and the occupa
tions included lawyer, truck driver, 
teacher, librarian, chemist and a pro
fessional Jazx piantst from New York 
who p la y^  for us the night he found a 
piano at the inn. Most of us fell in the 
early-SOs to mId-SOs age range.

NEITHER SANDY nor IU  a serious 
bicyclist. We ride on Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal tow path once in a while, 
but never beyond the 30-mile round- 
trip from Georgetown in Washington, 
D.C.. to Great Falls, Md. And I occa
sionally ride a mile to work. I've 
never changed a bicycle tire, let alone 
patched one, and the mysteries of 
getting a throsm chain back onto the 
lO-spci^ gear mechanism are beyond 
me.

Still, when Sandy read an article on 
Vermont Bicycle Touring in a travel 
magazine last fall. It sounded so at
tractive she sent for a brochure. In it, 
the seven-day Nomad was billed as a 
journey through the “ land of milk and 
honey.”  That sold us.

But, we continued reading, the 
Nomad was designed for 33- to 43- 
mile-a-day intermediate cyclists, of
fering more of a challenge than the 
shorter tours. Well, we had gone 30 
miles on the tow path; why not a few 
more miles in Vermont? Why not? the 
tow path is moatly level; Vermont, It 
lu m ^  out, mostly is not.

OCR TOCR BEGAN on a late Sun 
day afternoon at the October Country 
Inn in Bridgewater Comers, near the 
Killington ski area, and that's where 
it em M  the following Sunday after
noon. We flew from Washington to 
Boston, catching an Air New England 
flight aboard a l*-passenger. two-pro- 
peller plane to Lebanon, N.H. We 
were picked up there in a Vermont 
Bicycle Touring van by Nancy Galas- 
ka, a 21-year-M cycling enthusiast 
and sometimes artist who was to be 
one of our two tour leaders. Our other 
leader was Larry Bayle. 27, a tennis 
instructor.

'The van became very important to 
us during the week. It hauled our 
suitcases from one inn to the next; it 
carried the lunch food to our picnic 
spots and traveled along the route 
behind us to fix flats or make any 
other repairs. ( I  had four flats In two 
days on the rear tire). Because It 
picked up weary cyclists unable to 
finish the day's route, it was dubbed 
the “ sag wagon.”

We had booked double rooms, for 
which we paid IS a night extra. Others 
were assigned dorm rooms that slept 
from three to as many as eight one 
night, a matter of some grumbling 
especially during the warm, humid 
weather that began the week. In only 
three of the Inns did we have a private 
bath, and air-cond ition ing only

twice.

IT  WAS WHEN we began meeting 
our traveling companions that first 
night that Sandy and I first felt we 
might be in trouble. Ivan Ford, a high 
school journalism teacher from Tra
verse City, Mich., had bicycled from 
Oregon to Virginia in 80 days during 
the Bicentennial; Phyllis Fishberg, a 
Manhattan cab driver, was making 
her seventh VBT tour; others were 
active members of their hometown 
bicycling clubs. Everybody else had 
brought his or her own bicycle, some 
of them superdeluxe models. Sandy 
and I took the option to rent lO-speed 
Motobecanes, with the idea that if 
anything went wrong, somebody else 
would have to fix it.

'THE WAKE-UP KNOCK for the 
first day’s ride came early for a 
vacation — at 7 a.m. Breakfast was at 
8 — orange juice, hot cakes, bacon, 
cantaloupe. It set a pattern for the 
rest of the week.

Then, after a wait in the bathroom 
line, we were off. Sandy and I headed 
out near the front of the pack. Within 
minutes, we were trailing. That set 
the pattern for much of the week, 
too.

The fast cyclists shot on ahead to 
ride the longer route. The rest of us — 
and there were a few other non-seri- 
ous cyclists — pedaled at our own 
pace over the shorter route. One of the 
leaders a lw ays rode behind the 
slowest cyclist.

The first eight miles into Woodstock 
were downhill and easy in the cool of 
the morning. Not so bad, after all, 
Sandy and I told each other. Then It 
got rough. The day grew stifling, and 
before lunch the day's 43-mile route 
took us up one of the several memora
ble hills of the week. It seemed to 
climb for miles ahead of us, getting 
steeper by the foot.

MIDWAY UP, Sandy got off her 
bicycle and walked. There was no 
doubt about it now. Our vacation was 
going to be hard work. I began to have 
second thoughts about a longtime 
dream of bicycling across the coun
try.

Lunch and a swim in Silver Lake 
refreshed us, though, and we pushed 
on In the afternoon. Eight hours after 
beginning, and tired and sweaty, we 
finally turned Into Tupper Farm 
Lodge, five miles south of Rochester. 
We thirstily ladeled glasses of lemon-

Stunt d river Tonny Petersen  still likes  
ca re e r after 20 ye a rs  of taking risk^

ade from a punch bowl that welcomed 
us. Across the road hidden by trees we 
sought out the perfect swimming 
hole, deep and cool, in a bend of the 
river.

Dinner was at 7. We sat at three 
long tables in a bright and cozy coun
try dining room lit by kerosene 
lamps. In the comer, an old Detroit 
Marvel gas stove kept the tea and 
coffee warm. The meal began with 
zucchini soup, and several of us asked 
for and got the recipe. It continued 
with chicken with mushroom sauce, 
braised carrots we had seen being 
picked from the garden, a cucumber, 
bean and sprout salad, rice and fresh 
ly baked bread. On top of all that, 
dessert was chocolate cake.

As a group, we got along well to
gether, even became fond of one an
other before the week was over. 'The 
friendliness became one of the real 
pleasures of the trip.

ON THE LAST night. I helped lug a 
large tub of iced sangria down a 
darkened path through the field to the 
riverbank where we had decided to 
have a moonlight marshmallow toast 
to cap the week.

For Seth Hopewell, the lad from 
London, It was a new experience. He 
had never tasted a toasted marsh
mallow. Sandy helped him find a 
green twig of proper length. Someone 
else e x p la in ^  the slow-browning 
method and the quick-flame charcoal 
technique. More by chance, he opted 
for the flame method. We watched 
closely as he took his first bite.

A grimace and a shrug. So much for 
American customs.

The former Girl Scouts among us 
brought ingredients for S’Mores (for 
" I  want some more” ), a concoction I 
had never heard of One places a 
piece of chocolate bar and a toasted 
marshmallow between two graham 
crackers; the marshmallow melts the 
chocolate to form a gooey sandwich. I 
took my first bite. A grimace and a 
shruff. So much for Girt Scout cus
toms.

O l'R  TOTAL B ILL from Vermont 
Bicycle Touring for lodging, break
fast, dinner a i^  services came to 
1634.76. That included the basic cost 
of S237 per person; the $8 extra a night 
per couple for a double room; and 
$84.76 for the rental of two bicycles. 
Additionally we chipped in $18 each to 
the lunch pool. The roundtrip flight 
was $120 each. The only other money 
we spent was for daytime snacks and 
evening refreshments.

4NIWII TO NIVIOIK 8Umi

M ID D LE  R IV E R . Md. (A P )  — 
Tonny Petersen tears down the run
way In his stunt car, maneuvering it 
onto its two right wheels, steering 
past a nervous crowd of fairgoers.

Hr seems close to tipping over as 
the car careens doom the track on its 
side. But he never does.

The next stunt is performed on all 
four wheels. He floors it, coming 
backward at a sinful speed; then, 
spinning his car on the blacktop, he 
races forward without losing momen-

Classified
Advertising
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turn.
He drives so fast, coming off ramps 

on two wheels, he can stop his car only 
by turning it sideways.

For 20 years, Tonny Petersen has 
been a daredevil driver for Jack 
Kochman's Hell Drivers, traveling up 
and down the East Coast five months 
a year, scaring the daylights out of 
fairgoers everywhere.

After 20 years it is still the only 
career for Petersen.

“ It's a good living,”  he said at the 
Baltimore County Fair, where the 
troupe recently appeared. “ We only 
go on the road five months a year. 
And I don't have to punch a clock.”

He makes It clear. He'd do anything 
before he'd punch a clock. At the age 
of 43, he claims there Is still a little Mt 
of gypsy in him that makes him love 
the traveling from town to town, al-

I

ways meeting new people
He looks younger than he Is. except 

for the wrinkles around his deep-set 
blue eyes.

His travels started when he was 14. 
He came to the United States from 
Copenhagen, Denmark, as an acro
bat, and later switched to stunt driv
ing.

He still drives without a helmet but 
always uses a seatbelt. He has never 
been injured.

During his performances, he drives 
l>ast his audience with a cool demea
nor, his tanned arm resting noncha
lantly outside the window as if he 
were out for a Sunday drive.

After so many years of performing, 
Petersen said he was still apprehen 
sive: before every performance, al- 
Uraugh “ It becomes a job just like any 
other job.”
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By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Balaess Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) - While the stock 
market has undergone a reverse 
transformation from butterfly to cat
erpillar in IS years or so, you’d never 
guess it from some of the letters you 
read.

Market letters, that is, and some of 
the other literature and commentary 
that add up to perhaps the greatest 
volume o f words devoted to any 
human endeavor after sports and pol
itics.

They refer to the public, as if the 
public hasn’t changed in a decade. 
But it’s a different public, not nearly 
so diverse nor representative of the 
assortment of views that can be found 
in America.

The market of the 1960s was a mar
ket of more individuals, and they 
better represented a randomness of 
attitudes, enthusiasms, fears, greed, 
deceits, hunches, hopes. Rich and 
poor, varied and lively.

The individuals are there still, for 
one thing helping to run up the prices 
of casino stocks and further blurring 
the line between investing and gam-, 
bling. But they aren’t around In such 
numbers.

In their place are institutions, and 
the differences between them are as 
numerous as the differences between 
two life forms. I f  individuals are but
terflies, institutions are caterpillars.

In a sense they are wingless, drudg
ing along monotonously. They injest 
enormous amounts o f capital, but 
often produce little with It, since they 
must satisfy the financial demands of 
their own infrastructure.

They act alike. The thinking of indi
viduals is often random; if you as
sembled a large and v a r i^  group you 
would find a spectrum of viewpoints 
and opinions. It isn’t so with Institu
tions.

Institutions tend to think alike. Mu
tual funds duplicate each other's 
moves. So do corporate and union 
pension funds, and bank-adminis
tered trusts, and endowments and

insurance companies. L ittle varia 
tion.

They see not a universe of possibili
ties, but only what th ey ’ ve  been 
trained to see. They crowd onto a 
select list of 100 bluechip corporate 
stocks, as i f  there were no other 
leaves to chew on.

This concentration has hurt the cap
ital-raising ability of many so-call^ 
second- and third-tier companies and 
has forced them into forming a pro
motional and lobbying organiuflon to 
protect their interests.

There is some explanation for this 
institutional behavior. To a degree 
they are forced to be cautious, and 
cautious entities tend to group togeth
er. But why are they fo rc^ ?  Because 
of fiduciary obligations.

Those who handle pension fund 
portfolios, for example, are by law 
advised to be as responsible as a 
prudent man would be in handling his 
own financial affairs. I f  that isn’t a 
red light, it’s blinking amber.

One way to avoid a traffic ticket, 
therefore, is to buy and sell the safest 
stocks, and that often means the 
stocks that other institutions are buy
ing and selling: the biggest and bluest 
of the bluechips.

If the bluechip market hasn’t done 
much in a decade or so —  the Dow 
Jones industrial average isn’t any 
higher than in 1965 —  it may be due 
partly to institutions simply transfer- 
ing shares among each othier.

Institutions now own about 34 per
cent of all shares traded on the New 
York Stock Exchange, and much 
more than that in individual stocks. 
When the decade of the 1960s began 
they owned a bit m ore than half 
that.

As Important, on some days institu
tions account for 70 percent of trad
ing, and that means they trade with 
each other, passing stocks back and 
forth but hardly moving the averages. 
Caterpillars don’t fly.

And so when you hear that the 
public is cautious or the public is in a 
buying mood, be aware that it proba
bly isn’t the public at all. It may only 
be a slithering of caterpillars.

Chicken Ted Giannoulas 
turns work info fantasy
SAN D IE (K ) (A P ) — 

Ted Giannoulas looks on 
his work as fantasy come 
true. And lots of people 
think he’s the funniest 
thing they’ve ever seen.

No one actually ever 
sees Giannoulas — what 
they see is a guy dressed 
In an orange chicken 
suit, a stunt that has be
come one of San Diego’s 
most recognized sym
bols.

Giannoulas has hugged 
a president, sparred with 
b o x e r  K en  N o r to n , 
toured with ex-Beatle 
Pau l M cC artney and 
m ade E lv is  P re s le y  
crack up on stage. His 
antics were televised na
tionally earlier this sum
mer during the all-star 
baseball game here.

He’s a frequent attrac
tion at San Diego Padres’ 
baseba ll gam es, and 
often visits other ball
parks His imitation of 
Cincinnati Reds’ star 
Pete Rose running the 
bases is hilarious

Giannoulas was aspir
ing sportswriter in jour
nalism school at San 
Diego State University in 
1974 when a representa
tive of KGB radio station 
strolled into a class and 
offered a job.

“ All of our hands shot 
up,”  Giannoulas recalled 
In a recent Interview. 
“ He warned us that It 
was an unusual job — 
wearing a chicken .suit as 
a promotional exp er i
ment.”

Rick Liebert, KGB’s 
production m anager, 
came up with the stunt as 
part o f a prom otional 
war with a rival station.

The plan was to dress 
someone in a chicken suit 
for a couple of weeks, 
said L iebert, and be- 
cau.se it was Easter, they 
had Giannoulas pass out 
colored eggs at the San 
Diego Zoo

"F rom  there, It just 
took off,”  he said. “ We 
had no idea at the time 
that it would turn Into t)ie 
KGB chicken that we 
know and love.”

All credit goes to Gian
noulas, said L iebert, 
“ because Ted is an ex
cellent entertainer along 
the lines of Charlie Cha
p lin . I f  T ed  w a sn ’ t 
a r o u n d ,  th e  id e a  
wouldn’ t have lasted 
more than two weeks.”

Giannoulas said he 
suspects he got the job 
because he is 3-feet-4,123 
pounds and fit the suit.

“ I work on the average 
of 10 hours a day, seven 
days a week,”  said Gian
noulas, who prefers to

subm erge his human 
identity so much that he 
refers to the chicken In 
the third person and 
won’t allow himself to be 
photographed out o f cos
tume. “ It’s more of a ^ b y th e a A .

recalled, “ I ran across 
the stage and hugged 
him and two Secret Mr- 
vice men had heart at
tacks. I thought I was 
going to be carted away

hobby, making people 
laugh Mayor Pete Wil
son calls me his goodwill 
am bassador and folk 
hero.”

The chicken appears at 
every imaginable event 
around town, and like the 
Pied Piper, children fol
low the whimsical char
acter at sporting events 
and adults want to shake 
his hand.

"1 do bar mitzvahs, 
weddings, birthdays. Lit
tle League openings, so
c ia l functions and, of 
course, store openings,”  
said the chicken. “ About 
the only thing I haven’t 
done is a funeral.”

He’ s even written  a 
book. “ From Scratch.”

In his excitement-filled 
ca reer, "m ee tin g  the 
president of the United 
S tates was the h igh 
light,”  the chicken said. 
“ I didn’t know I had a 
fan in Gerry Ford.”

It happened during 
Ford’ s 1976 campaign, 
"and that was by invita
tion from  the W hite 
House staff,”  Giannoulas 
marveled. “ Imagine — 
the Secret Service clear
ing a fuzzy little chicken 
with KGB written on the 
front.”

So as millions of televi
sion viewers tuned in to 
“ Good Morning. Ameri
ca”  one day, Giannoulas

Another th rill was 
when Elvis Presley was 
here for a concert in 1976. 
I did a little dance while 
he was sln^ng and the 
guy laughed so hard he 
a c tu a lly  lost a ll the 
words to the song.”  

Giannoulas cam e to 
San Diego seven )rears 
ago with his family from 
London, Ontario. His 
mother, a seamstress, 
makes all his costumes.

” I don ’ t date that 
much.”  said Giannoulas. 
“ My social life Is pretty 
nil because the chicken 
works mostly at night.”  

Giannoulas said he stu
dies masters like Grou- 
cho Marx, W.C. Fields 
and even ^ v e  Martin to 
prepare his routines. ” I 
just say. what would 
make me laugh? And 
then I try to do It.”
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Opponent's good 
habit aids declarer

Tipplers out-lean leaning tower

By ALFR ED  8HE1NWOLD
We begin • week-long leries today 

on the subject of hom-swoggling an 
opponent into playing low when he 
whould step up with a high card.

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  A 6
^43
0 K 10 5 3
AQ J 107 2

W fST
♦  Q 10 8 4 2 
<7J865 
0 9 6  
AK4

EAST
♦  J 973  
<;?A92 
OQJ 84  
A53

SOUTH
♦  K 5 
^  K Q 10 7 
0 A72 
AA9 8 6

SMtk
1 NT

West
Pass

Nartk
3 NT

East
All Pass

Opening lead — 0  4

South’s contract is safe if he can get 
five club tricks. If declarer takes Uie 
a c e ' of spades and tries the club 
finesse at once. West will win and will 
continue spades. When South later 
tackles the hearts East will take the

ace of eharts and lead a spade to 
defeat the contract.

Declarer can make the game 
agalnat anybody but a great expert if 
he leads a heart from the dummy at 
the aecond trick. East doesn’t yet 
know the spade position and has 
trained himself to play ’ ’second hand 
low ." East will play a low heart 
caaually, hoing that South is planning 
a losing heart finesse.

TRYING TO STEAL
Actually, South is just trying to 

steal one heart trick. When he wins 
that one trick, he leads a diamond to 
order to start the clubs. The club 
finesse loses, but now South has nine 
tricks.

It West has the ace of hearts, or if 
East is clever enough to step right up 
with the ace. South must hope that the 
club finesse will succeed. Win or lose, 
the heart play costs nothing.

DAILY QUES’nON
Partner opens with 1 NT ( I I  to 18 

points), and the next player passes. 
You hold: S-J97S; H-A92; D-QJ84; 
C-53. What do you say?

ANSWER: Bid two clubs, the 
Stay man Convention, asking partner 
to bid a major suit of four or more 
cards. If he bids two spsdes, you will 
raise to three spades; if he bids 
anything else, you will bid 2 NT.

By HUGH A. M ULUGAN

PISA, Italy (A P ) — An eerie thing happened as I 
crossed the Amo River on the way to the famous 
Lean ing Tow er. Suddenly ambulances cam e 
screaming over the cobblestone bridge, five of them 
in a row.

A horrid thought occurred; had 1 missed it? Had 
history’s most splendid architectural mistake finally 
given up the 0iost after 800 teetering years and 
toppled over in a heap, taking all those tourists and 
postcard salesman with it?

But no, thank God, there she still stood —  or tilted 
— around the next bend of the road and the ambu
lances, all of them empty, were just reporting 
for duty in their normal noisy way at a hospital.

I paid my ISO lire (15 cents) and climbed the

iStew

Telethon vo lunteers busy
Area volunteers are 

continuing their efforts 
to make the third an
nual United Negro Col
lege Fund mini-telethon 
a success.

Th e “ E ven in g  E x 
traordinaire”  special, 
film ed in Dallas, Las 
Vegas and New York 
City, will air on KMID- 
TV, Channel 2, from 7 to

10 p.m. Saturday.
Headlining the special 

will be entertainers Ro
bert G ou let and Ann 
Murray. Guests will In
clude Billy Paul, George 
K ir b y ,  O .C . S m ith , 
Donna Tbheodore, John
n ie T a y lo r , Cynth ia  
Scott, Playboy Bunnies, 
Justice and others.

Money collected will go

N U tT M G f n a M G D O W N r  
N I O A R I I D I D r

liMorioNS ANomruofs cam mem yom.
Weekly meetings begin ot 7:30 p.m. on 
Tuesdtiys in the socid boll o f Hope Lutheran 

I Church, 2003 North " A "  Street-on the cor- 
! ner o f North " A "  and Schorbouer Drive. For 
I more information, cd l 683-1936.
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toward the 1978 Sun Belt 
(Texas, Oklahoma and 
New Mexico) goal of $18 
million. It will offset op
erational expenses and 
provide scholarship aid 
to students at the six 
Texas U NCF m em ber 
colleges: Bishop In Dal
las, Huston-Tlllotson in 
Austin, Jarvis Christian 
In Hawkins, Texas in 
Tyler, Paul ()ulnn In 
Waco and Wiley in Mar
shall

slanted, winding 293 marble steps to the top of the 
bell tower, which provided the sensation o f ascend
ing the staircase of an ocean liner heeled over in a 
rough sea.

The day was sunny, windy and so clear you could 
see the isle of Corsica far in the distance and, closer 
by, the marble quarries of Carrara from whence 
came the 14,000 tons of arches and columns that now 
tilt so precariously toward the river, a full 17 
feet out of plumb.

1 thought of Robert Browning, who took his bride 
Elizabeth Barrett here in 1846, when the wobbly 
wonder was only 13 feet o ff the perpendicular. 
About then the bells rang for the last time and were 
spiked into silence to keep' the vibrations from 
increasing the angle of inclination.

I thought of poor old Bonnano Pisano who began 
building the tower in 1173, when Pisa instead of being 
a world renowned architectural joke was a thriving 
maritime republic, on a par with Venice and Genoa, 
with colonies stretching all the way from the French 
Riviera to southern Russia. Bonnano had got the 
project only 35 feet off the ground, up to hie third 
story, when things got out of whack. The foundation

began sinking into the shifting sands o f the Am o’s 
subterranean riverbed. Attempting to correct this 
unplanned curtsy in the direction o f the river, the 
architect subtly tilted the next two stories at a 
slightly reverse angle, giving the tower a barely 
perceptible case o f the bends as well as he staggers. 
Work came to a halt.

Giovanni di Simone took over in the following 
century and tried to recoup Bonnano’s losses by 
making the walls 13 feet thick at the base and 
between 6 and 8 fee t thick in the succeeding 
stories. Finally in 1350, nearly three centuries after it 
was begun, Tomaso Pisano topped out the bell tower 
 ̂of the 176-foot high free standing Romanesque struc- 
' ture, which was soon leaning over far enough for a 
local university prom sor named Galileo Galilei to 
conduct his experimens in the velocity o f falling 
bodies.

The professors still love the bending building. 
Every New Year’s Day, which is a m a t  day to be 
hung over in Pisa, they hold a celebrated cocktail 
party to celebrate the fact that La Torre Pendente 
still stands, however hazardously, like some of the 
guests. The idea is for everyone to get a little 
tipsy because the tower hasn’t got any more tipsy 
during the previous year.

Last year’s was a pariculariy gala Jan. 1. The 
tower hadn’t varied a fraction of a millimeter in the 
previous 12 months, after veering almost l-16th of an 
inch in each of the previous five years, giving hope 
that there at last had been some stabIlizaUon in 
the water levels 300 feet below the foundation.

"But there’s always the possibility o f an earth
quake," warned Professor Livio Trevisan of Pisa 
University, one of the resident experts on the famous 
failure.

In 800 years, Pisa’s diagonal colossus has with
stood earth tremors, violent wind storms, numerous 
invasions including the 150,000 tourists a year 
and severe Allied and German bombings in World 
War II that took out all the bridges over the Am o and 
destroyed priceless monuments in the adjoining 
Composanto, the graveyard filled with shiplMds of 
earth brought from Calvary.

After soccer and finding a new government, keep
ing the tilting tower from toppling has been Italy’s 
most inexhaustible topic of cocktail conversation. 
Just before World War II, 900 tons of concrete were 
pumped into the soil to stop the sway.

Then the government In Rome staged a contest far 
the best solution. Among the 3,000 renUes fk M  
around the world came schemes to ireese the 
underground water table into a solid block of lee la 
install a new base, lasso the tower with giant steel 
rings, take it down and rebuild it, erect a statne 
nearby, on the order o f the Statue o f Liberty, that 
would extend a gracious, helping hand in the event 
the slant became overbearing.

None was deemed satiafactory, and the 64 aallilon 
lire question remains unsolved.

As the man from the monuments division o f the 
Ministry of Public Works told last year’s New Year’s 
tipplers: “ We would like the tower Just a little
straighter... not enough to spoil its tourist attraction, 

it stanmng."
Seventeen feet o ff the center of gravity, the gneats

just enough to

drank up, happily oblivious o f the fact that the 
rooftop venue of their labrkatloos flagrantly, 
v io la te  modem Pisa’s municipal buddiag eoit.

m
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DR. N EIl SOLOMON

Mumps common d isease  
that should be prevented

I

Admiral
installed

BUENOS AIRES, Ar
gentina (A P )  —  Adm. 
Armando Lambruschini 
has been installed as the 
navy’s member o f the 
ru ling m ilita ry  junta, 
succeeding Adm. Emilio 
Masaerw who retired.

Six weeks ago, Lam
bruschini was the target 
of a bomb that shatter^ 
his apartment, killing his 
15-year-old daughter and 
two neighbors. P o lice  
said the exploolves were 

lanled in an adjoining 
tiding by left-wing ter

rorists.

Junta m em bers are 
the commanders o f the 
a rm y , navy  and a ir  
force. Lambrushtni was 
iwom  in as navy com
mander Friday and in a 
brief speech pleged the 
navy to “ continue pres
e r v in g  h um an  l i f e  
against violence.’ ’

The armed forces have 
ruled Argentina since 
overthrowing the elected 
government of President 
Isabel Peron in March 
1976

Dnar Dr. Solomoa: 
lan’t the sun good for 
acne? I ’ ve got an acne

Eroblem. and I’ve always 
card that sunbathing 

helps clear it up. But now 
there Is so much about 
the damage that sun esn 
do to the skin.—Alice.

Dear Alice: It used to 
be thought that suaMght 
was helpful for acne. But 
recent research Indicates 
there is really no founda
tion for this belief. Some 
patients actually get 
worse with exposure to 
sunlight.

As the sun’s ultraviolet 
radlaUon Is so damaging 
to the skin, eansiag 
premature aging and skin 
cancer. I ’ d say you 
should be just as cautious 
as anybody else In 
avoiding excessive ex
posure. And, too. be ex
trem ely careful about us
ing—and reapplying—an 
effective sunMreen when 
out on the beach or other 
sunny places.

Dear Dr. Solemea: My 
six-year-old soa just 
cam e down with the 
mumps. Is there anything 
special about mumps that 
I should know?—Mrs. 
P A

D e a r  M rs . P .A . :  
Mumps is a common 
disease of children that 
occurs most often in the 
first half of the year.

from late winter to early 
summer. In 1976, almost 
38,000 c a s e s  w e re
reported to the Public 
Health Service. Like 
o t h e r  p r e v e n t a b le  
childhood diseases (ex
cept tetanus), mumps is 
contagious.

The mumps virus is 
spread by person-to-

fierson contact. The 
avorUe targets of this 

virus arc children bet
ween the ages of five and 
10, but mumps is no 
respecter of age. It also 
strikes teen-agers snd 
adults, often with serious 
effect. Painfully swollen 
glands in the face and 
neck, fever, headache, 
earache; These are the 
symptoms of mumps. 
Usually, there are no 
disabling complications, 
and recovery is complete.

Inflammation of the 
covering of the brain 
(meningitia) or of the 
b r a i n .  I t s e l f  
(en cepha litis ), occurs 
freqently, however. As 
many as one la every 
seven to nine children 
with mumps may show 
aigns of these complica
tions. However, most pa
tients recover fully and 
permanent damage, in
cluding deafness, occurs 
very rarely.

In teen-age and adult 
males, mumps may pro
duce a painful inflamma

tion of the testicles. This 
condition occurs in one 
case out of every four and 
sometimes (but rarely) 
results in sterility. Some 
other compUcations of 
mumps are Inflammation 
of the pancreas, thyroid 
and kidneys and. in 
fem ale patients, inflama- 
tion of the ovaries and 
breasts.

T o d a y , n ea r ly  25 
million children, or more 
than half of all children 13 
years of age and under, 
nave not been immunised 
against this painful but 
easily prevented disease, 
m u m p s . A r e  y o u r  
children protected? All 
healthy children who 
have never had mumps 
should be va cc in a te  
a fter their first bir
thdays.

The vaccine, which has 
been in use since 1967, 
also can be given to older 
children and adults. It is 
highly effective, snd one 
injection produces long- 
lasting. probably lifetime 
protection.

Mumps vaccine is 
available by Raelf or la a 
combiaatioo vacciae that 
also protects against 
measles and rubella. One 
shot of the combinatioa 
vaccine, which Is given at 
15 months of age because 
H Includes measles vac
cine, protects the child 
a g a in s t  a l l  th r e e  
dlsesses.

Mumps vacciae pro
duces a mild, brief (ever 
in very rare Instances. 
This (ever may occur one 
or two weeks after the 
shot. Occasionally, there 
Is some swelling of the 
salivary glands. Although 
experts are not sure, it 
seems that about one oC 
e v e r y  one m il l io n  
children who get the 
mumps shot may have a 
more serious reaction, 
such as encephalitis 
(in flam m ation o f the 
brain).

P a ren ts  should be 
aware of this possibility 
but not alarmed by M. 
Serious reaettons are ex- 
t r e m e ly  r a r e .  The 
disease. Itself, however, 
can be painful and disabl
ing. This la why medical 
authorities agree that the 
benefits of Immunisatioa 
a g a in s t  mumps fa r  
outweigh the risks.

I

Culprit
spotted Audit finds UH shortage

VIENNA (A P ) — Bee
keepers In the forests not 
far from Vienna were as
tounded one morning to 
find their hives ripped 
open and all the hioMy 
stolen.

The intruder turned 
out to be the first brown 
bear to be sighted In 
Austria since I960, and 
officials say they think 
the bear cshm across the 
Hungarian border.

l-»nUMTMUl

HOUSTO N (A P )  — 
The University of Hous
ton Continuing Educa
tion Center Is 829,000 
short for the firs t six 
months of 1978, and offi
cials are unable to ex
plain where It went.

An audit turned up the 
deficit, which Associate 
Chancellor Andrew Rud- 
nic attributed to Inade
quate financial reporting 
and accounting proce
dures.

Rndnics i--«id the audit 
turned up n«i e% Idence of 
"w rongdoing," but the 
findings of the universi
ty's internal audit team 
were being turned over 
to the Harris County dis
trict attorney’s office.

District Attorney Carol 
Vance said the "unac
counted for”  loss is being 
investigated.

"W e do intend to take 
It to a grand jury,”  he 
said.

The university was un
able to track down the 
mi.ssing money, Rudnick 
said, broause "w e don’t 
have control over all the

places where money can 
go," such as banks.

Only the district attor
ney’s office, which has 
the power to subpoena 
records, can continue 
tracking down the miss
ing money, he said.
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‘Gastarbeiters’ keeping 
oil states’ work going
Bjr J . P . m iT H

TkeWtMmgfm  Pm I
ECW ATT — At « a.m . a BriUsh 

track rofla op to the conatruction site 
hi a ciowi 01 dust. Out scramble In
d ia n s. P a k is ta n is . Y e m e n is in  
checked shirts and a ione Somali.

Fa rth er down the Persian  G ulf, 
thousands of Korean iaborers have 

'also befun their day’s work, building 
funds and stringinc sewer piping at 
Jubnil. Saudi Arabia.

These scenes are repeated each 
morning throughout the Arab oil 
stales that line the Persian Gulf.

The employment of foreign guest 
workers — “ gastarbeiter.” as the 
Germans call them — to supplement 
the local woik force is a well docu
mented phenomenon in Western Eu 
rope. In the labor-scare 1960s, m il
lions of Yugoslavs. Turks. Greeks 
and North and West Africans migrat
ed to Switxerland. Prance and West 
Germany to fill menial and service 
jobs, and work on assembly lines in 
the expanding factories.

While that tide abated with the eco
nomic slowdown of the early 1970s, 
the quadrupling of oil prices has sent 
a new wave of immigrant labor surg
ing up the Persian Gulf. More than 
hM  die work force of the Arab states 
along the Gntf is now made up of 
foreiiu laborers.

This new. still largely uncharted 
phenomenon—by sh ^ r strength of 
numbers—is having a far greater Im
pact on the Gulf Arab sU tes than it 
ever had an Western Europe.

At the peak, "gastarbeiter” held 
only one out of five Jobs in Switxer
land. and one out of seven in Prance. 
In contrast, throe out of four jobs in 
the United Arab Em irates today are 
held by foreigners.

This new 29th century version of the 
aid skin trade—the export and im
parts of humans is also having a 
profound impact on the develo^ g  
countries that supply the labor.

World Bank economists say Indians 
and Pakistanis working abnuMl send 
more than t l billion a year back to the 
families th ^  leave b^ind. Exported 
labor has. in fact, become the largest 
single source of hard rurreocy for 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat’s 
flnancially strapped economy. The 
milHnn Eggrptlans working in the oil 
countries se ^  home almost triple the 
annnal revenue Egypt derives from 
tfte Sues Canal.

In a ll. earnings from the Third  
World labor trade nearly doubled 
toom f l.t  bilUan in 1972 to nearly | i  
MMon in 1979, according to World 

« analysts be- 
conntfies will 

nore from the 
human labor this year, 
■partsoo, the developiag 
earned only 94 Mllion last 

iwar from the export M copper, and 91 
Mllloo from the export of sugar, 
which are among the largest sources 
of dmir hMotne.

’’■oiatfvoly little Is known about 
the trends and economic Im plica
tions’* of th is enorm ous trade In 

I afer Ecovtt. of the 
Dl-

w, u trt afer 
k’s Hmuan

I like and Pakl- 
af the need to obuln  
to pay back hundreds 

of mOians of doUars in loans to Inter- 
aotianal honks, view the labor trade

mists are frtnkty skeptical.
Moot of the foreign earnings scot 

back to these countries, they argue, 
cod up being spent la sn ca lM  “non
productive iuvestm enl’* on homes

cm at least, both 
f Arab states and the countries 

their workers seem to 
fed  they are benefiting from the 
arraograMm.

“ It has hocome an importam form 
of rooperatian hetwoen O PEC  (the 

I of P etroleum Exporting 
Countries) and the Third W orld.’’ 
says MMiammad Khouja. a senior 

at the Kuwait Pond for 
Deveiopumnt.

The wave of Immigrant labor that 
has swept nn the Gun since 1972 dif
fers from me migratien of foreign 
workers to Western Europe In that it 
la far mare organixed.

The Golf states and the muhina 
tlooal corporatious operating here 
have tended to buy foreign labor the 
same way they buy miles of pipe, tons 
of concrete, or hundreds of units of 
prefabricated housing

When Iraq’s M inistry of Transpor- 
tatlsn recently took charge of 400 new 

British Upland buses, 
stitched together a 

ipanion deal for d rivers from

la  Saudi Arabia. Waste Manage

ment Inc. of Oak Park, III., which has 
a $200 million contract to handle 
Riyadh’s trash collection, brought in 
2,000 Indian Moslems to work as rub
bish collectors.

A contractor in Kuwait explained 
how the labor pipeline works.

A company that wants to bring in 
gasta rb e iter would apply to the 
Kuwaiti or Saudi government for 
visas, often in blocs of up to 500. The 
company will then contact an agent, 
perhaps in Pakistan, and tell him is is 
willing to pay him $350 a head for 
workers and supply their plane tick
ets.

'The agent makes money both ways, 
because he also will probably charge 
the Pakistani workers he signs up 
$500 apiece—(hough this price tends 
to vary from country to country.

The Pakistani workers are willing 
to pay for Jobs because they will earn 
anywhere from $10 a day (unskilled) 
to $75 a day (highly skilled) on the 
Gulf— far more than they could earn 
In their own country.

A recent inventory provided by 
Aramco, the world’s largest oil con
sortium, of its 30,000 contractor em
ployes in Saudi Arabia, gives an 
interesting picture of the Gulf gastar
beiter phenomenon.

Aramco says they include 7,500 F ili
pinos, 5,700South Koreans. 2,380 Indo
nesians, 1,850'Turks, 1,750 Tliais, 1,490 
Pakistanis and 590 Indians.

While the wages may be good, the 
life the migrant workers lead in the 
gulf states Is by no means an easy 
one.

In Sharjah. Pakistan i workers 
building a new shopping mall live in 
tents next to the work site that offer 
tittle relief from the 115-degree heat.

A few  blocks from  the Kuwait 
Sheraton Hotel. Indian workers hud
dle nine and 10 to a room in run-down 
buildings because they cannot afford 
to live in apartments that rent for 
$2,000 a month.

In Riyadh, where elegant skyscrap
ers and apartment buildings are tak
ing shape, gastarbeiter line In squalor 
in cardboard and scrap lumber shan
ties.

Earlier this year, there were re
ports of Indian and Pakistani laborers 
dying of heat prostration at construc
tion  s ite s  in the U n ited  A ra b  
Emirates. .

The labor-exporting countries, how
ever, have been hesitant to press the 
Arab states on allegations of abuse, 
foarful of Jeopardizing their chances 
of getting in on the oil bonanxa.

Last year, more than 100 South 
Korean laborers In Saudi Arabia 
staged a sitdown strike that turned 
into a riot to protest tlieir working 
conditions — 10-hour work days and a 
2 8 ^ y  work month Concern^ about 
fooing the lucrative contract, the Ko
rean construction firm  employing 
them quickly sent the striking work
ers home, and apologized to the Saudi 
government.

Of all the migrant workers, it is the 
Koreans who have made the deepest 
marks on the Gulf.

Two years ago, there were fewer 
thaa 199 South Koreans in Kuwait. 
Today, there are more than 19,009. 
Experts predict that perhaps as many 
as W.900 Koreans will be working In 
the Persian Gulf states by the end of 
the year.

Saudi grocery stores in Riyadh and 
jeddah now carry kimehi, the pickled 
cabbage that is a staple of Korean 
rooking. At Has Tanmura, the Aram- 
cooperated oil port on the gulf, the 
“ no smoking’ ’ signs are in three lan
guages—Arabic, English and Kore
an.

A few of the labor-exporting coun
tries have begun to express concern, 
however, abotrt the long-term impli- 
catfons of exporting workers—partic- 
ulariy skilled Ubor.

A b ^ l Axix Wattaii, a manpower 
specialist with the Organization of 
Arab Petroieum Exporting Countries, 
says so many Egyptian engineers 
have been taking J ^  in other coun
tries that Egypt could face a shortage 
of 39,919 engineers by I9N.

Pakistan, concerned about this 
exdous of skilled manpower, recently 
tripled salaries in some sectors of its 
oxm economy. Tlie Philippinea, a rela
tive  newcom er to the G u lf labor 
trade, has enacted a law allosring 
Pillpliioo to work overseas only for 
companies registered with the Manila 
government.

But the few clouds on the horizon 
are largely ignored by the labor im
porting and exporting countries.

More gastarbeiter, rather than 
fewer, are likely to be finding work in 
the Gulf in the months ahead.

“ They are doing a lot o f good 
for.Sudi Arabia,*’ says Saudi Plan
ning Minister Hisham Nazer, “ and 
for their own countries as well.”

Delivery time reported
g r. LO UIS. Mo —MaratlKNrT)il Co. 

experts to begla deHvering natural 
gas la Irlab customers from the Kln- 
aale Head Held hi the Celtic Sea this 
maoth, Elm er A. Graham, sendior 
vice prssideut for flnanre and admln- 
latratlan, said.

He aald initial production of IS mil- 
■aa cnfric faet p ^  day will rise to 50 
milffr~ cnMc faet daily by yearend. 
“ The rale wfll be 12$ million cubic 
iM t per day aa soon as our customers 
are ready la  take this ^ n t it v . proba
bly early next year.’’ be said.

Graham  also said  Marathon be
lieves that mate than 230 million bar- 
reto af ad com be produced from (he 
sauihrni portkm of Block I9/7A in the 
U K. Nartb Sea.

InMial production from the block, 
laralad Ud m iles cast of the Orkney 
M ands. Is expected to begin in late 
M 2 ar early M l. ‘n ro  other areas 
wdl require Ihrther appraisal drlll- 
hm, (Graham laid the St. Louis Society 
afF In an risI Analysts

Graham reported that development 
drillin in the Arxansh field offshore 
Abu Dhabi Indicates the field hat a 
greater production potential than 
previously expected. A t a result, the 
detim  capacity of production facili
ties m s  been expanded from 30,000 
barrels per day to 40,000 barrels per 
day. Pr^uction from this Arabian 
Gulf field Is expected to begin in ‘ 
Mid 1979.

An oil and gat discoverymade in the 
Indonesian sector of the South CTilna 
Sea will require further evaluation 
drilling. Graham continued.

Marathon’s capigtal spending for 
1978 will total about $500 million. 
“ Over the next five years, capital and 
exploration outlays will average al
most 9700 million a year. They will 
reach a peak 9 M  million In the year 
o f heavimt expenditures for develop- 
ment of Block I9/7A as sreli as provi
sion for possible development in Indo
nesia.’* the Marathon executive said.

Michael Snyder

M. Snyder 
joins firm

Michael Snyder has Joined Mallard 
Exploration, Inc., in Midland as ex
ploration geologist.

Snyder is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Cincinnati and earned his mas
ter’s degree from *010 Universty of 
Texas at Arlington.

He formerly was a geologist with 
Marathon Oil Co. in Midland.

Purchase 
plan told 
by Moran

W ICHITA FALLS— Moran Bros., 
Inc., this morning announced it has 
executed a letter of intent to acquire 
Hytech Energy Corp., a Midland- 
based oil and gas exploration and 
production company.

R. J. Moran, president of Moran 
Bros., said the proposed acquisition 
would further his company’s goal of 
diversifying into oil and gas produc
tion.

Moran also said that the continued 
leadership of Hytech’s current man
agement is important to this transac
tion. Moran is a land and offshore 
drilling contractor.

Ute purchase price for 100 percent 
of Hytech common stock would be 
about $21.5 million in cash and notes, 
plus 125,000 shares of Moran stock.

Hytech had unaudited net income of 
$1.3 million on revenues o f $7.5 million 
In the first six months of Its 1978 fiscal 
year. In addition to operating more 
than 500 oil and gas wells in the 
Southwest. Hytech has a substantial 
interest in (wo natural gas processing 
plants and an extensive gas-gathering 
system in West Texas.

Moran said an independent engi
neering survey estimates that Hy
tech has reserves of about 10 million 
barrels of oil and equivalents.

Moran had unaudited net income of 
$3 million, or 11.75 per share, on 
revenues of $15 million in the six 
months ended June 30, 1978.

Hytech is principally owned by J. B. 
Fuqua of Atlanta He is chairman and 
chief executive officer of Fuqua In
dustries, Inc.

The acquisition is subject to com
pletion by Moran of certain legal and 
accounting examinations, execution 
o f a definitive stock purchase agree
ment and approval by both Moran’s 
and Hytech’s lenders. Moran said 
completion of the acquition is expect
ed to take about 90 days.

I. J. Flowers 
to get award

HOUSTON—I J Flowers of SanU 
Fe Drilling Co. will be awarded the 
Merilious Service Award by the In
ternational Association o f Drilling 
Contractors at ceremonies during the 
association’s 1978 annual convention 
in Denver. Cfolo.. Thursday.

The award is the association’s high
est honor and will be presented to 
Flowers in recognition of his service 
to lADC and to the drilling industry, 
particularly in the offshore areas of 
activity.

Flowers has devoted nearly a quar
ter century to the offshore drilling 
business and has been instrumental in 
other pioneering developments as 
well, including the first installation of 
subsea wellhead equipment and the 
first underwater completion ever 
made without divers.

During his career he has been in
volved in the design, construction and 
operation of nearly every type of rig 
that has ever drilled offshore.

He Joined Santa Fe in 1966 as part of 
that company’s acquisition of Blue 
Water Drilling Corp. After serving as 
general superintendent in the ship
yard during the construction of the 
Blue Water No. 3. he was res; ponsible 
for the operation of this semisubmer- 
sible as well as its predecessor. Blue 
Water No 2.

In 1988, Flowers moved from the 
Gulf Coast to Santa Fe’s California 
headquarters as international opera
tions coordinator, with responsibili
ties for both land and marine rigs. He 
became vice president In charge of 
marine operations In 1972 and early 
this year was promoted to sendior 
vice president and marine opertions 
manager.

Preselty, he serves as international 
vice president for the lADC and has 
served two earlier terms as chairman 
of the association’s Offshore Commit
tee and vice presIdent-Offshore.

He has been the chief lADC spokes
man on the D and E Solas Committee, 
a group which has been working with 
the U.S. Coast Guard in drawing up 
proposed new fedefral regulations 
governing the design, construction 
and operation of mobile offshore drill
ing units.

/

Compromise opponents 
facing rugged battle

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Working 
against a concentrated and apparent
ly successful White House lobbying 
effort, Senate opponents of the natu
ral gas compromise are facing an 
uphill fight in attempts to kill the 
multibillion-dollar pricing scheme.

In the first of a series of showdown 
votes, the Senate will act Tuesday on 
a move to send the compromise back 
to the same House-Senate conference 
committee that produced it.

'The bill would lift controls on new
found natural gas in 1985 and permit a 
steady increase in prices between

ENERGY
on » GAS

now and then. The conferees estimat
ed that it would send $9 billion in 
added revenue to natural gas pro
ducers and boost an average ho
meowner’s bill by $13 a year by 1985.

Most counts, including an informal 
Associated Press survey, show the 
disparate coalition opposing the com
promise will lose the initial test vote.

On the compromise itself, the AP 
count shows 48 firm or tentative votes 
in support, 39 against and 13 undecid
ed.

Senate Majority Leader Robert C. 
Byrd said Saturday he feels sure 
there are 49 firm votes for the com
promise. 'The West Virginia Demo
crat said he believes the long battle 
for passage of the bill is “ virtually 
over the top.”

Tuesday's initial natural gas vote Is 
to be followed by others in which 
opponents w ill propose various 
changes to the motion under which 
the compromise would be sent back to 
the conferees.

If, as expected, these efforts fail, 
the Senate will vote Sept. 27 on the 
comproml.se itself — the product of 10 
months of delicate negotiations with 
House conferees.

While opponents have not given up, 
one Senate source, declining to ^  
identified, said there was little activi
ty against the compromise over the 
weekend. The source said there 
seemed little hope that the momen
tum in favor of the bill could be 
reversed.

While (he bill is far different from 
the natural gas portion of the Carter 
adm in istration ’ s o rig ina l energy

San, the president has said passage 
crucial to the success of his energy 

policies.
The com prom ise has appeared 

dead in Congress several times. As 
recently as ^ ree  weeks ago. Senate 
approval seemed unlikely.

The opposition ranks, including 
conservative Republicans and con
sumer-oriented liberal Democrats, 
said the pricing plan was too complex 
and unwieldy. Carter was accused of 
obtaining the compromise agreement 
only after making political trades on 
other issues.

But the president enlisted the help 
of special White House trade negotia-

Alaska test
progressing

F IN D LA Y , Ohio— Marathon Oil 
Co., operator of Seldovia Block 318 in 
the lower Cook Inlet offshore Alaska, 
reported that drilling is proce^ing 
below 9,200 feet.

The geologic zones which are known 
to be production in other areas of the 
Cook Inlet have been penetrated in 
this test without shows of hydrocar
bons The project is scheduled to be 
drilled to 12,500 feet

This exploratory well is the first to 
be drilled in this portion of the lower 
Cook Inlet. Chirrent plans call for 
drilling of additional tests in the area 
after the exploratory project has been 
completed and analysed.

Seldovia Block 318 was acquired for 
$77 million by Marathon (50 percent), 
Amerada Hess Cforp. (43 percent) and 
Williams Exploration (to. (seven per
cent) in an October 1977 federal lease 
sale

‘Disease’ claims 
life of newsman

DETROIT (A P ) — Allan E. Blan 
chard, Washington bureau chief for 
the Detroit News, has died after a 
three-week battle against Legion
naires disease, the newspaper an
nounced. He was 48.

Blanchard, who died .Sunday, had 
been hospitalized in Washington, D.C. 
since falling ill three weeks ago.

Legionnaires disease takes its 
name from an outbreak in Philadel
phia during an American Legion con
vention in 1976. Twenty-nine persons 
died during that outbreak. A bacterial 
agent was later isolated as the cause, 
and a number of scattered cases have 
been reported since then.

During his 24-year career with the 
News, Blanchaid covered the Jack 
Ruby trial, civil rights struggles, and 
the war in the Middle East.

He barely escaped death while co
vering the Dominican Republic revo
lution in 1965. In that close call, he 
raised his head from behind a wall to 
see an American soldier slain.

“ I wish now that I hadn’t (looked 
over the w all),’ ’ he wrote later. “ It’s 
not pleasant to see an American sol
dier die.”

He was promoted to the newspa
per’s national editor In 1970, and be
came chief of the Washington bureau 
five years later.

tor Robert Strauss to coordinate a 
selective lobbying campaign in which 
Vice President Walter F. Mondale 
played a major role.

llie re  was a change of heart among 
many gas producers and big corpora
tions that had opposed the compro
mise originally. They either agreed 
not to work against the measure, or 
said they would support it.

Mondale and Strauss told wavering 
senators that Carter needed their vote 
to halt the decline of the dollar over
seas and avert continued loss of pub
lic confidence in the presidency.

The result was a dramatic turn
around, esp ecia lly  among many 
Democratic senators who had chal
lenged the president on other issues. 

On other Issues, a Senate subcom

mittee today began looking into the 
multimillion-dollar scandals unco
vered within the General Services 
Administration.

Tlie House will seek once more to 
resolve a dispute over $2 billioo in 
proposed funding for a special public 
works program. Differences over the 
expenditure of these funds produced a 
deadlock last week in Senate-House 
negotiations on a congressional com
promise bwdget covering the govern
ment’s spending and taxing plans for 
fiscal 1979, which begins 0 «t. 1.

(fongress was to have set its own 
spending limits by last Friday.

And the House assassinations com
mittee resumed its series of hearings 
on the murder o f President John F. 
Kennedy in Dallas on Nov. 22, 1963.

Projects scheduled
Oil or gas projects have been an

nounced in Pecos, Winkler and Mid
land counties.

Texaco Inc. No. 2 USM Gas Unit 
wiil be driiled in the Gomez (Ellen- 
burger) field of Pecos Cfounty, four 
miles northwest of Fort Stockton.

Irt is 1,980 feet from north and 1,000 
feet from west lines of sectidon 5, 
block 146, T&StL survey.

It is contracted for a 22,330-foot 
bottom.

W IN KLER  PR O JEC T
Morris Cannan of San Antonio an

nounced pians to re-enter a project in 
Winkler County and test the Cherry 
Canyon and Delaware zones that 
produce in the War-WInkfieid.

Originally drilled by Northern Nat- 
tional Gas and abandoned in 1975, it is 
No. 1-35-20 University, 1,320 feet from 
south and east lines of section 35, 
block 20, University Lands survey 
and four miles southwest of Wink.

MILDNAD T ES T
Jay H. Floyd Estate of Midland No. 

2 Zeba will be red-entered and dee
pened to 8,700 feet in the Sprxberry 
Trend Area of Midland Cfounty.

Originally drilled by Phillips and 
Hendrickson as No. 1 Floyd, It is 963 
feet from niorth and 676 feet from east 
lines of section 30, block 36, T-3-S, 
TAP survey and 25 miles southeast of 
Midland. ITie old total depth is 8,000 
feet.

Desegregation action 
start of long process
The Lot Angeles Times

LOS A N G E L E S  — 
Last week’s partial de
segregation o f the Los 
Angies schoois, iong as it 
was coming and difficuit 
as it was to achieve, may 
have been Just the first 
step in a lengthy pro
cess.

When ait 1,288 buses 
had com p le ted  th e ir 
runs, and 50,000 or more 
children had been tran
sported from one neigh
borhood to another, there 
were still at least 250,000 
other youngsters in seg
regated school.s, largely 
untouched by the plan.

W ell aw are  o f this 
problem, Superior Court 
Judge Paul Egly, who is 
supervising Los Angeles 
school integration under 
a state Supreme Court 
m andate, has asked 
eight experts to advise 
him on ways to reach 
these students, who are 
described in school dis
trict terminology as “ ra
cially Isolated ”

Hiie experts, who are to 
turn in their reports by 
Oct. 15, are expected to 
urge that the plan be ex
panded next )rear to In
clude additional grades 
and more schools.

Beyond that, they are 
likely to urge a “ metro
politan’ ’ approach — a 
plan that would combine 
the heavily minority Los 
Angeles school system 
with nearby school dis
tricts that have larger 
percentages of Anglo stu
dents.

For the moment, how
ever, Los Angeles school 
officials are*too absorbed 
in this year’s desegrega
tion process — its suc
cesses and failures — to 
worry about possible ex
pan s ion  in y e a r s  to 
come.

Interviewed at school 
d istrict headquarters 
dow ntown. Board o f 
E ducation  P res id en t 
Howard Miller was exul- 
t8ant about last week’ s 
school opening.

“ We’ve had what may 
be the smoothest initial 
implementation o f any 
integration plan in the 
country,”  M iller sai8d, 
“ invoMng some of the 
largest numbers in one of 
the la rgest d istricts, 
after many years of ap
parently divisive conflict 
over this issue”

The Los Angeles expe
rience, combined with 
the apparently unevent
ful start of a metropoli
tan plan in Wilmington, 
Del., and 12 surrounding 
suburban school dis- 
Uicto. “ have the poten
tial to provide a turn
around in A m erican  
urban education ,”  he 
said.

“ Just as Boston and 
Louisville were inextric
ably linked as symbols of 
difficulty, so Wilmington 
and Los Angeles, on op
posite coasts and in very 
d i f f e r e n t  e n v i r o n 
ments...have Indicated 
at the very least a wil
lingness to tackle these 
problems head on, in a

decent way."
'The relatively smooth 

start of desegregation 
was made possible, he 
believes, partly because 
parents were heavily in
volved in the planning 
process and also because 
desegregation was com
bined with attempts at 
educational im p rove
ments.

The parental involve
ment t ( ^  place last win
ter and spring, when 
committees from white 
and minority schools vi
sited each other, search
ing for suitable partners 
for In tegrated school 
pairings.

Of the 165 elementary 
and Junior high schoois 
in the plan, all but about 
two dozen chose these 
“ voluntary" arrange
ments — voluntary only 
in the sense that i f  a 
school did not select a 
partner, then one was 
chosen by the school 
board.

The most important of 
the educational improve
ments to which M iller 
referred is a class size 
reduction — from 34 or 35 
pupils per teacher to 27- 
to-1 — In grades four 
through eight, the grades 
covered by the plan.

Th is reduction  has 
been made throughout 
the half m illion-pupil 
system, not Just in the 
n e w l y - i n t e g r a t e d

Said Miller, “ our es 
sential message to par
ents was, ‘Look, this has 
got to be done because 
the courts say so, but 
it can be done your way 
and in a way that clearly 
has educational pay
offs’ .”

Tliis, the board presi
dent believes, contribut
ed greatly to an opening 
w e ^  in which there were 
no incidents of violence 
and no a rres ts  w ere  
made.

However, significant 
numbers of s tu n ts  as
signed to the newly-inte
grated schools did not 
show up but Just how 
many remains a mys
tery.

‘Ine plan was to have 
affected a maximum of 
84,735 students in vari
ous categories.

School officials nor
mally do not pay much 
attention to a t t^ a n c e  
figures in the first days 
of school, since Los An
geles ch ildren have a 
way of drifting back to 
school rather slowly.

The first numbers that 
mean anything are those 
the district gathers on 
the fourth Friday of the 
school year (Oct. 9 this 
year) and then presents 
to the state for reim 
bursement purposes.

The most useful fig
ures are not gathered 
until mid-October, when 
the district conducts Its 
annual racial and ethnic 
census.

Butthis year, because 
of intense interest in en
rollment in the newly- 
desegregSated schools.

d istric t o ffic ia ls  have 
been forced to produce 
e a r ly  a ttendan ce r e 
ports.

So far these have not 
been very enlightening 
because they have in
cluded all pupils In the 
165 schools In the plan, 
not Just those in affected 
grades. Nor are they 
broken down by race.

Checks by Los Angeles 
Times reporters on Wed- 
neday, Thursday and 
Friday found that atten
dance by minority pupils 
a t f o r m e r l y  w h i t e  
schools was close to ex
pectations in many cases 
but (hat  many white 
pupils assigned to minor
ity schools have not yet 
appeared.

The pattern is spotty. 
Schools that exchange 
visits, held picnics and 
other Joint activities in 
the months preceding the 
start of classes seem to 
be bolding their students, 
while schools that en
tered the plan grudging
ly and with little prepa
ration are not.

Schools closest to each 
other also w ere doing 
better in attendance.

One district official of
fered  this summary:  
"D iere  are localized suc
cesses and localized fail
ures."

Some formerly Anglo 
elementary schools in 
the San Fernando Valley 
now have fourth, fifth 
and sixth grade classes 
with many more minori
ty pupils than whites. On 
the other  hand, only 
small numbers of whites 
have appeared in some 
of the minority schools to 
which they have been as
signed.

I f  th is  con t in ues ,  
classes will be consoli
dated, according to Phil 
Jordan, assistant su- 
perintendant of schools 
for integration.

“ W e’ re not going to 
keep kids segregated in 
classes," Jordan said, 
“ but we don’t want to 
make a lot of moves until 
we know for sure whose 
com ing.”  That w ill be 
a fter  the f4ourth-week 
count.

Racial ly unbalanced 
classes were one prob
lem in the first days of 
desegregation and bus 
transportation was an
other.

Buses ran late or not at 
all. Children were left 
standing on corners for 
long periods of time and 
f r equent ly  had to be 
taken to school by angry 
parents.

While district offictals 
struggle with problems 
c rea ted  by trie f i rs t  
phase of d^gregation , 
they must keep in mind 
that in all likelihood 
more is to come.
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